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To His ExcellenC'y_, Honorable Elliott W. Major, Goveruor of 
Missouri. 
Sir:-
The law providing for the establishment of Agricultmal Ex-
periment Stations was approved by Congress March 2, 1887. This 
law provides that, "It shall be the duty of each of said stations an-
nually, on or before the first clay of February, to make to the governor 
of the State or Territory in which it is located a full and detailed 
report of its operations, including a statement of receipts and expen-
ditures, a copy of which report shall be sent to each of said stations, 
to the said Commissioner (now Secretary) of Agriculture, and to the 
Secretary of the Treasury of the United States." 
In accordance with this requirement of the Federal Congress, 
I am submitting, herewith, the Annual Report of the Missouri Agri-
cultural Experiment Station for the year ending June 30, 1912. 
Respectfully submitted, 
F. B. MuMFORD, Director. 
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REPORT OF THE DIRECTOR. 
F. B. MuMFORD. 
During the period covered by this report, the institution has de-
voted more attention to fundamental research than during any similar 
period in its history. This fact will become evident by an examina-
tion of the projects enumerated and the work of the departments 
described in the later pages of this report. 
No hard and fast dividing line is drawn between the College 
and Station, but it is the general policy of the institution to require 
each member of the staff to engage in some original investigation. 
The men who develop unusual capacity for research are encouraged 
to devote more time to investigation. Others who exhibit special 
ability for teaching are encouraged to devote more attention to in-
struction. 
The Experiment Station is serving the State, not only by investi-
gating agricultural problems, the solution of which will result in point-
ing the way to the improvement of farm practice, but it has come to 
be a most important agency in rendering more direct and immediate 
services to the farmers. Perhaps the best example of this class of 
service is the distribution of hog cholera serum. The Experiment 
Station is manufacturing serum on an extensive scale and selling at 
cost to farmers. 
Another service which often results in preventing great damage 
is the free testing of seeds. Jn co-operation with the U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture, a seed laboratory is maintained to which any 
farmer in the State may send seeds and have them tested free of 
charge. Such tests frequently exhibit the presence of dangerous weed 
seeds, which if planted would cause irreparable damage to the farmer. 
Other direct services are : developing and distributing pure and 
improved varieties of farm seeds; protecting farmers in the use of 
fertilizers ; scoring and testing butter for creameries ; renting silo 
forms; testing cows for official records; judging corn at county corn 
shows; judging live stock at county fairs; aiding in the organization 
of boys' corn growing contests; loaning books from the agricultural 
library to the farmers of the state; the inspection of nurseries for the 
purpose of protecting farmers and fruit growers against a general 
distribution of diseased nursery stock; conducting fertilizer and crop 
variety experiments on Missouri farms located in practically every 
county of the state; examination of soils to determine their adaptabil-
(211) 
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ity for alfalfa and other crops.: identifying samples of plants, weeds, 
and seeds; and distributing vaccine for the prevention of black leg. 
A larger income for the Station has made it possible to appoint 
a few research assistants whose time is exclusively devoted to investi-
gation. Additional men have also been appointed for the College 
teaching and this has relieved Experiment Station men from too great 
a burden of teaching. Changes in the staff have been comparatively 
few and this has contributed greatly to the continuity of the Station 
projects. 
CHANGES IN STATION STAFF. 
Fourteen new men have been added to the Staff of the Experi-
ment Station during the year. The organization of two new depart-
ments, that of Forestry and Poultry Husbandry has made necessary 
the appointment of one man in each of the new departments. The 
rapid development of the Short Courses and various administrative 
and teaching projects centered in the Dean's office have made neces-
sary the appointment of a Superintendent of Short Courses and As-
sistant to the Dean and Director. The appointment of the remaining 
eleven men is made necessary by the resignation of five assistants, 
whose places have been filled, and by the appointment of additional 
assistants in several of the regular departments. 
The following is a list of additions to the staff and resignations 
therefrom : 
New Appointments. 
J. A. Ferguson, M. F., Professor of Forestry, beginning Septem-
ber 1, 1911. 
H. L. Kempster, B. S. A., Assistant Professor of Poultry Hus-
bandry, beginning September 1, 1911. 
A. J. Meyer, Superintendent of Short Courses and Assistant to 
the Dean and Director, beginning July 1, 1911. 
D. M. Nelson, B. S. in C. E., Assistant in Agricultural Chemistry, 
from August 1, 1911. 
Boleslaus Szymoniak, B. S. in Agriculture, Assistant in Horticul-
ture from September 1, 1911. 
P.M. Brandt, B.S. in Agriculture, Assistant in DairyHusbandry 
from September 1, 1911. 
P. L. Gainey, M. S., instructor in Botany from September 1, 1911. 
E. G. Woodward, B. S. in Agriculture, Assistant in Dairy Hus-
bandry from September 1, 191 L 
C. A. LeClair, B. S. in Agriculture, Assistant in Agronomy, from 
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September 1, 1911. 
E. E. Vanatta, M. A., Assistant in Agricultural Chemistry, from 
July 1, 1911. 
W. W. Wobus, B. S. in Agriculture, Assistant in Dairy Hus-
bandry from July 1, 1911. 
E. C. Hall, B. S. in Agriculture, Assistant in Soil Survey from 
June 10, 1912. 
0. C. Smith, A. B., Assistant in Agricultural Chemistry, from 
April 1, 1912. 
L. V. Davis, B. S. in Agricultme, Assistant in Soil Survey, from 
April 1, 1912. 
Resignations. 
E. G. Maxwell, B. S. in Agricultme, Assistant in Dairy Husban-
dry to take effect July 1, 1911. 
H. E. McNatt, B. S. in Agriculture, Assistant in Dairy Husban-
dry, to take effect September 1, 1911. 
C. E. Wilson, B. S. in Agriculture, Assistant in Veterinary Sci-
ence, to take effect July 1, 1912. 
D. M. Nelson, B. S. in C. E., Assistant in Agricultural Chemistry, 
to take effect July 1, 1912. 
Vv'. J. Hendrix, B. S. in Agriculture, Assistant in Agronomy, to 
take effect March 1, 1912. 
ADDITIONS TO EQUIPMENT. 
During the past year the following additions to the equipment of 
the Station have been made: 
A breeding and exhibition house 12 by 180 feet has been erected 
for the newly organized Poultry Department. Supplementing this 
central house, eleven portable colony houses have been built. Incuba-
tors with a capacity of over 2500 eggs and brooders having a capacity 
of 2000 chicks have been installed. Eight breeds of poultry have been 
purchased and over 1000 chicks raised from which selection will be 
made for a permanent flock. 
The addition of a concrete floor together with new mangers and 
fences to the experimental feeding shed has greatly improved facilities 
for feeding beef cattle. 
Late in the fall of 1912 the new dairy barn was completed. This 
barn is fully occupied at the present time and is proving its value in 
the saving of time and labor as well as the health and comfort of the 
dairy herd and young stock. 
A residence cottage has been erected on the new eighty acre fruit 
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farm which was purchased by the university last year. The horticul-
tural department has installed a jelly evaporator for the purpose of 
investigating the feasibility of manufacturing jelly from cull apples. 
Other small machinery has been added to the department equipment. 
A new team of horses has also been purchased during the year. 
The Agronomy department has erected a small but substantial 
building for the purpose of storing seed, grains, and fertilizers . The 
need of a building of this character has been pressing for several 
years. Its addition is a distinct help to the department. .. 
The Veterinary Department has erected shelters for hyper-im-
mune hogs used in the manufacture of hog cholera serum. These 
shelters are of a permanent character with concrete foundations and 
floors. They will accommodate two hundred hogs. 
A new Agricultural Chemistry Building was started in the spring 
of 1912. The building is to be 170 feet long, 65 feet wide, and two 
stories high with a well lighted basement. In addition to furnishing 
laboratories for student use and research, this building will contain 
the office and laboratories of the Agricultural Experiment Station. 
During the year the number of bound volumes in the Agricultural 
Library has been increased to 9179. Two hundred and eighteen vol-
umes of farm journals and agricultural reports were permanently 
bound. Four hundred and ninety-six new books were purchased and 
365 publications were added as exchanges or gifts. This makes a total 
mcrease for the year of 1079 volumes. 
PUBLICATIONS AND MAILING LIST. 
Twenty-one new publications and three reprints have been issued. 
The editions have ranged from 2500 to 10,000 copies each. The total 
number of pages represented by the publications is 2,888,500. The 
general mailing list has been increased four per cent. The plan of 
classifying the mailing list under five heads, viz.: Fertilizers, Dairy 
Husbandry, Animal Husbandry, Farm Crops and Soils and Horticul-
ture is being continued. It is proving highly satisfactory both from 
the standpoint of efficiency and economy. 
The publications issued during the year are : 
New Publications. 
Bulletin 97, Co-operation Among Fruit Growers. 
Bulletin 98, The San ] ose Scale in Missouri. 
Bulletin 99, Inspection of Commercial Fertilizers. 
Bulletin 100, Influence of Fatness of Cow at Parturition on Per 
Cent of Fat in Milk. 
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Bulletin 101, Report of Director for Year ending June 30, 1911. 
Bulletin 102, Combating Orchard and Garden Enemies. 
Bulletin 103, The Silo for Missouri Farmers. 
Bulletin 104, The Evergreen Bagworm. 
Circular 48, The Gurler or Plastered Silo. 
Circular 49, The Reinforced Concrete Silo. 
Circular 50, Selection of Corn for Seed and Show. 
Circular 51, How to Prolong the Life of Fence Posts. 
Circular 52, Growing a \Voodlot from Seed. 
Circular 53, The Seeding of Cowpeas. 
Circular 54, Co-operative Experiments of the Department of 
Agronomy. 
Circular 55, Forage Crops for Swine. 
Research Bulletin 4, Digestion Trial with T wo J crsey Cows on 
Full Ration and on Maintenance. 
Research Bulletin 5, Maintenance Trials with I<ive Jersey Cows. 
Index to Bulletins No. 83-96. 
The Soils of Atchison County. 
The Soils of Cedar County. 
Reprints. 
Circular 47, Raising Calves on Skim Milk. 
Circular 40, The Seeding of Alfalfa. 
Circular 42, The Seeding of Clovers and Grasses. 
SYNOPSES OF NEW PUBLICATIONS. 
Bulletin No. 07, Co-ot>eration Among Fruit Orowers , by \V. Jl. ('iutndh•r. l•'lfty· 
eight puges, six llluRtrntlons. A rc•sume of the <lewl opment of <'<H>[H;rntlve f\'u it 
growers' associations, the dllfl<·ulties In t11e wuy of <'<>-<.>JH)l'ntlon nn!l tlw l>enPii tH 
which muy be secured. 'rhe eonHtltutlou n1Hl hy-Jaws of seve1·al HtweeHsfu l assodn· 
tions are published In full. 'l'h<; untl!or nflvises <·o-o[H~rn t.lve nHHo<·ltttlonH to lt:t\'<' a 
capital stock large enough to <mallie th<~ dlreetorA and nttutuger to do the b uHhwsR 
of the organization without having to <lruw upon their personul rl•sonrees. Amoug 
other essentials to sneeess the followlug nre enumerated: (l) A ut:tungE'r who IH u 
thorough business mun, with .a knowle<lge of men au <I of fruit; (:!) An orgunir.ution 
sufficiently large to permit of the emr>Ioyment of a high priced mu11ager att<l to 
save at all points where numhers make saving possihle ; (:J) A JtUilther nf Hnllll l, eom-
pnct suborganlzations, all members of oue large eentrnl organlr.utiolt; (4) A constant 
educational campaign to l<eep the growers Interested itt eo-operutlon ; (G) Some plan 
of securing co-operntive !onus so tltnt \\'here IW<:eRsary, g rowers tll:tY obtnln Jonus to 
buy packages nnd gather their eror>. 
Bulletin No. 98, The San Jooe S<:ale In l'lll••ourl, by I •. JlaHeman. l<'ifty -seven 
pnges, fifteen Illustrations. A history of the HJH'ettd of Snu .lose i'kule In the state 
since Its Introduction between 1!>'91 and 1i:i!l4. FixeR tlte rceRponslhlllty for lnl'eHta-
tlon of new localities upon nurseries whlclt are not properly lnspeete<l nnll certified. 
Both fall nnd spring Rpraying witlt hollecl Il!ne-Knlpltu r \\'II KIIPR Ill'!! recommeu<le<l 
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for badly infested orchards, using twenty-five pounds of lime and fifteen pounds of 
sulphur to fifty gallons of water. Miscible oils at a strength of one to fifteen or a 
sixteen and two-thirds per cent emulsion of kerosene are recommended as effective 
substitutes for lime-sulphur. The bulletin reports the results of experiments with 
apple, peach, plum, cherry and pear trees in two of tile infested orchards of the 
state. Eight different wasl1es were used and these applied in varying strengths. 
Of the washes tried, tile miscible oils seemed to he most quickly effective, although 
lime-sulphur accomplished excellent results where the application was thorough and 
weather conditions did not seriously interfer·e. 
Bulletin No, 99, Inspection of Commercial Fertilizers, by P. ];', Trowbridge and 
others. Sixty-four pages. Gives the results of fertilizer inspection In Missouri for 
the y.ea:r ending December 31, 1911. During the year twenty-four fertilizer manufac-
turers register.ed 319 different brands of fertilizer in Missouri. Inspectors collected 
824 samples. Detailed analyses of all these snmples are published in Bulletin No. 99. 
Over 80 per cent of the snmples unalyzed were equal to or ubove the guarantee in 
actual fertilizing value. In generul, the more common brands were fully up to gunr· 
untee. '!'hose tllat fell below were mainly the newer brunds which llave bud u very 
limited distribution within the st:tte. 
Bulletin No. 100, Influence of Fatness of Cow at Parturition on Per Cent of Fat 
in 1\llll<, by c. H. Eckles. Nineteen pages, twelve illustrntions. Summarizes the 
:records of cows in the College dttiry herd during two luctution perlo!ls, one !Jegin-
:ning with the cows in very fat condition, the other with cows in thin condition. 
I'rnctically without exception, tile fat cows show a fat test above normal for twenty 
.or thirty days and in some cases this influence extends over a period of three months. 
'It nppeurs tllat in order to get this ubnormally high fat content, it Is necessary to 
.under-feed the cow ut the beginning of the lactation period. 1.'he data presented 
·shows conclusively tllat tests of fut dairy cows made witllin thirty days after fresh-
·ening ure not reliuble ns indicuting the normul fut test of such cows. 
Bulletin 101, ll<.>t)ort of the Director for the Year Ending June 30, 1011, by F. B . 
. Mumford. Thirty-four pages; two Illustrations. The report sllows nineteen addi· 
rtions to the station stuff and two resignations. Eight new bulletins and four cir-
·culnrs were issued during the yenr. Four new buildings were added to the e<JUip-
.ment . of the College of Agriculture. These Include u veterinary building, dairy barn, 
wagon und implement burn, and a small beef cattle barn. During this period an 
.eighty ucre fnrm was pur.chased to be used pr!mn.rily for the orchards of the horti· 
.cultural department. Fifty distinct lines of investigation are enumerated, together 
·with summaries und conclusions clruwn from co-operntlve work with seven hundred 
:farmers of Missouri. Over eight hundred thousand people of the state were reucbed 
lby pulJ!ic ucldresses, by judges nt Live Stock and Cot·il Shows, and by correspon-
dence. The report indicates progress In the co-operntive work with the United 
States Department of Agriculture, In fertilizer inspection, and in all the continuous 
lines of invest!gution and research previously enumeruted. 
Bulletin No. 102, Combating Orchard anti Garden Enemies, by L. Haseman. 
Fifty-three pages, thirty-nine illustrutions. Purpose, cost, profits and methods of 
spraying apples, pears, peaclles, plums, cherries, grupes, strnwberries, blackberries, 
raspbel'l'les, gooseberries, currants, asparagus, potatoes, tomatoes, beans, cabbage, 
caullfiower, kale, cucumbers, melons, for insects and fungus pests. Description of 
all fuugicides, insecticides (contact and poison) with descriptions for making, mixing 
and applying. A discussion of spraying equipment wltll cost of maintaining and 
.operating. Also a short cbnpter on tree protectors to guard against rodents. This 
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bulletin gives conclusions from u large series of investigations without reference to 
any special ones. 
Bulletin No. 103, The Silo for ~Iissouri Farmers, by C. H. Eckles. Fifteen pageR, 
five illustrations. Discusses types of silos, crops for silo and methods of filling silo 
and feeding siluge. I•'our au vantages of the silo are enumerate<]: (1) Prevents the 
waste of stalks and leaves, amounting In all t o thirty or forty per cent of the total 
crop; (2) It increases the feeding value of a fifty bushel corn crop about thirty per 
cent; (3) Supplies roughness in the most palatable form possible; (4) It causes a 
large saving of labor in harvesting the corn cr op. 'I'ables are presente<l showing the 
capacity of silos of varying sizes und relation of size of silo to length of feeding 
period and size of herd. 'l'he stave silo is recommended for Its ense of construct ion 
and relative cheapness, a lthough It will not last as long ns some other types anfl 
there may be more or less trouble from the staves drying .out and sltrlnldng when 
the silo is empty. For those who wish to spend a little more money at the stnrt 
in order to ltnve n permnneut structure, which is \l'lnd, fire and water proof, the 
concrete silo Is advised~ 'l'he plnstered or Gurlet· silo is recommende<l where a low 
P.rst cost Is the primary consideration . 'l'he essen tlnl points iu the construction of 
ead1 of these types of silos Is given together with precnutlons In caring for them. 
Next to corn or corn and cowpcitS mixed, the nuthor re<">ntmetHls Jm111r corn ns a 
silage crop, giving it a place midway between sorghum nnd corn . 
Uulletln No. 104, Th" l~l'<'rgret•n Bagworm, l>y J,. HaHenum. 'l'weuty-tbree 
png·es, sixteen illustrations. Descrlhes In <letnll the history, <listrlhutlou, food plants, 
life ,,ycle, hahlts, Injury, cnclllics nnd means of controlllng the evergreen hagworm. 
~'he pest is descrlhe<l as the most destructive enterplllar attncldng the foliage of trees 
and shrubs in Missouri.. It is u groKS fee(ler ani! nttnelcs the follnge of JH'Itctically 
all ldncls of plants, shruhs ntul tre<•s. It ls heeornlng widely tllstriJJU tcil a ll over 
Missouri, hut is espeeln ll y serious In river countl<~R nnd In the southwest portion of 
the State. \Villows growing in river bottoms fumlsh llll Ideal breeding ground for 
the evergreen hngworm, llestructlon of willow growths will help to check the pest. 
Protecting birils, which destroy the winter e.:g cuses will nlso he of :tsslstnnce. 
There are two principal wnys of comllntlng the pest: (n) By gathering and destroy-
ing the winter egg nests; (11) By spraying lnf<!Htcd trees nnil shrubs with 11 polson· 
ous spray about the first of .Tune. 
ltesearch Uulletln No. 4, lHg.-Htlon Trh•ls with 'J'wo ,Jersey Cows on l'uli 
:Rations an<l on Malntenanee, by C. H. Et:kles. 'l'wenty-two pages, two illustmtlonH. 
On full rations both cows <ligesteu n smaller proportion of the total food thnn wheu 
on maintenance. ~'ills tl!fl'erenc·e nnionnted to 7.G2 per cent for the cow receiving 
the most liberal ration nn<l 3.84 per · cent for th<o N>W rec.·elvlng the lighter ration. 
When receiving a full mtion both cows digested a low<!r per cent of the total food 
and of ench constituent of the foed than the nverage figures In common use. '!'his 
would indicate that for cows giving a heavy flow of milk avemge co-elllclents of 
digestibility in common use are too high. In order to be accurnte they shou l<l be 
determined by experiments with heavy milking cows. 
ltesearch Bulletin No. 5, ~lalntenance Trials with l'lve JerHey Cow~. l>y C. 11. 
Eckles. Twenty-five pages, three illustrations. 'l'hls bulletin reports a digestion 
trial with five J'ersey cows on maintenance. l<'our received the snrne feci! as when 
in full flow of milk, simply reducing the quantity. The ration consisted of four 
parts corn silage, one pnrt alfalfa bay nnd one part grain mixture. The fifth cow 
received the same combination of feed ns that given to fattening steers at the Mls· 
so.uri Experiment Station. ~'he four cows fed a normal dairy ration received 6.0!1 
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therllls p er thousa ll tl pout1cls live weight cnl culnted by using Arntshy's Pro <lu e tion 
Value t u lJles. ~' h e r esult s holYS )1l':l ctienl ng-reem ent with tl te s tnnrlnr<l gi\·en h ,v 
Armsby-6.00 thernu~ energy vnlne per thonsnntl poutHls live weig-ht. 'rhe nver;lge 
energ·y Y<llue reqnirecl h;v the:-;e four eows w11 s :llso f o nud to ng:ree elosely with 
Haecker' s Stnnclnrcl . 
Circular 48, Tile Pla•tere<l or Gurler Silo, b~· H. E. 1\IcNatt. Eight pages; nine 
illus trntions. '!'his eirculnr describes in cl e tnil the construction of the pln s te r e<l or 
C· urler Silo, in eludin g- hnil1ling the con cr et e foundation. e r ecting the studding-. put-
ting 011 the sheeting, l:tth and pl:tste r, de t;til of door )>I nns, siding. rooftllg, ventilat-
ing nnd hrctci n g. 
Cir<.~uJar 49, The Reinfor<~ed ('ont.•rt>tt- Silo, b;\• J<'. J{. llentart"t'. E ig- ht pnges ; 
four illu Stra tio us. 'l'his ei r f' nlnr flif.i('URses the g('H e ral plan of buihling· silos with 
solid con erete walls . Plan:-; nre g-hyen fnr llnildiiig' the forn1~, for lnying- tlw fouutl:t-
tion Willl nnd for e t'e('ti llg the :-:tng-ing lllH)ll whieli the forrns n1·e rni:-oetl iu building 
the Sides. Sr)eCial ill:o~tl'll l't ioH S :11111 C' ilUtiOll:O: ill I'e g'Hl'd to huilflillg i!llc1 l'l:!illfOl't·illg 
the c]oorwnyH nre g-iven. 
Cir(~ular No. 50, S~lt'('tion of Corn for :"oit>ed unci for Show, h,,. C. B. Jlut(!hi so:!. 
T'we lve p;lge~; :-::ix illu;o;;trHtio nR. A tli!'-: t:nss io u of tile c h:n·n cteri!'lti es of a gootl p;tr 
of en rn with StJeei:tl reft~l'PIH'e to the St~o re r~:trd in use hy tit(' :'\liKSOHl'i (~nrn Urnwers' 
Asscwin tion . lt gi\'P:'\ cletuil e cl cliret' tion fnr seleetiJJg- enrn for Ret-•cl ntH1 Rt~ l e«.·ting- fo r 
show with clireet iollR 1'or Rlliptliug- :-;lww co rn. 'J'he sc·ore c·a1'tl iH puhlish <~ cl in full 
with tlireetinus for nppl:ring· t1Jt:~ Jluints of tile ~wore t·nrc.l. 
('iJ•(•nhtr {)ly How to J•roJong tht> J..~ift> of l~"' t•JH~t' J.•osts, h;\· .J •• ~. :Ft>rgnson. Pour 
IHig't.·~: one 'illn Rtr:ttiou . ..:\. metlwcl of h'P<ltin;.:: fe11c·p pw.;t~ with lint f'l'PO:':ote so :IS 
to mnl.;:p Rnft WtH)tl s :tR ilnrahle n:o; white on k or c·ed:n· ff•llc· e post~. A llnm e -m;~d e 
trt•fltilJA' t:HJ].;: is th~s c;ril.le cl :nul clir~eti on:-: : 1I't .. ful'llisl!ed for doing- tiiP work. 'rile 
co~t i~ tig-ure tl nt 1'ro111 six to eig-ht et:•ut~ a pn:-;t. 
Cir(:nlar ;;:~. (iJ•owing a \\'oodlot frotn St>t•(l, h;\o' ·-'· A. :Ft'gnson. Ei~h t pngeK 
nutl t\\'f) illn:o;tr:ttinus. Strt•:-;:o: is lnitl upou tlu~ ll t.'l .. tl of sr•l(! t·tiu;.r \'Hl'i t'tit. .. :-: of trees 
t-:> Speeiall,\' s uit t.•cl tn tlw locality nnfl Roil. Oue ,\'P;tl' old nnrsPl' ,\' :'o\t't~ c ·lliiJ,:,::-o are n·eOlll-
tlle lldPtl for tt·nu:;.;plnuting to tin:• wnotllot (•xc:ept with tt·c.:•t">N hnvin;.:: t'Pilt't·'l' tap I'OutR 
wlilc·ll xhoultl not bt~ tl':tll:':plnnt< .. cl. rl'he c-ircnln i· tli :o; c · u:-:~e:· s m e tllocls of ohtni11iug :uul 
:o:tm·iug- forPst tret~ ~f"Ptl:.;;; ~pec-·inl trPntn1e11t IJet'o l'e I~lnnting· fo r ~pPc:i nl :-;peels; ;.!row-
ing· tree:-: 1'ro111 c:·ntliu .~· :-: : t"t·'IJCliug tl tt:.• lllll':o-:PI',\': plnnting ti •P !"t'PtlliiJ ,~:o~ :111d f ':ll'iug· 1'111' 
the " ·nodlot uut11 the tl'{.•P:o.; 11nve h (• ,·oniP we ll t':o.;t ahli:o.;]J Pii. 
(.'ir(•ulnr ti3, '.l'he ~eeding of ('oWJ)t'Rs, by ~1. l•' , :\lille-r. Four png·es . '.rile fir:-:.t 
(·,1' .~un e iR ntlYh.;l:.cl :ts tht~ lle:o;t thue for the tlr:-:.;t Rowing- of Po\\·peas in eeu tral :\lh-.;· 
~unri. I•'"'o r liay, tlJey should lJ<~ fHn\·n with ;l ;,;.T:Iill clrill nt tl te ratf~ of fou1· nr ti\·e 
pcc·k:'o\ pc~r nc·rt:! . .:\ l:~rg·t:! L' qnnntity of ~eediug fnt·nislt eR fiiii:'I' l1n:y of ]O\\'t">l' feecling-
,·nlne ll een u8f~ nf tl1e Slllnll et· :ttnouut of seetl fot·met1. It ii-i r(~l;u lllllH-! lld e cl th<lt (~owpt.:• n 
hny l.Jp c·ure1l in t ile Wiuclrow 11 Sillg il s ide deliY<~ r~· l'illH• to turn. rrh t.• plnnting- of 
e owJH•:Js with e orn iR :Hl\'ised, pgpeeiall~· for hn,:.:~dng- down ll o th ': rops or fo r graxiug 
~lH:' I:'lJ. 'Yllippoo nvill, Hl<~t · l,:, !\e w Ern ~ :lllll ('iay are :ltlHHtg tlt e mo:o:t :-;uc ·<·es:-:.;ful 
Ynri eties . New Bra prudnc·p:o; th e u1ost ;o.;t-.'Pfl ntHl Clny the lPn:-:t. 
CiJ·(•ular 54, ('o-OJH'rutive ExJH~·rhut>nts of the I>e}Htrtn1ent of Agronon1~· , b;\o' 
:\[. l•\ ~Iiiler nncl C. B. Huh·hison. Twe lve pn geK. A res ur1u~ nf tile v:1rions euuJit:.>l'H· 
th·e e r o p nud. ~oil e-xperhHPHt:-; c·ut'l'ied on by the DepurtmE.•ut o f Ag-ronom,,·. 'l'ltis 
dr('nlnr Is of interest ntnlul~· to co -opemtors ill tl>11t it outlines the piau of ench 
e xperiment. It is of interest to the geue r11I r"a<ler mnlnly HS a :;nitle to the t·o-
operntive work wl>ifoh the <lermrtment is '"liHlnr·tiug !11 ove r " l>nlltlre<1 ''"tlllties of 
)Iissouri. 
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(~ircuJar 55, Forage erovH for Swine, by I.~, A. \\T(~avt'r. li\Hll' pageH; three 
illustrations. 'I.' his e!reuln r Is u d igest of Bulletin No. !)(), l>.r I<'. fl. Mnmfor (] and 
C. A. 'VIllson , recording the results of three years' worl; in fn t t ening hogs on f orn.ge 
crops. It git~es results with ulfa lfn fol'Hf-'E!, re1l clover, Dwnrf I~ssex ra pe ctnd blue· 
grass . "·ith p ori< at six ceuts u p om Hl, th(• value of these four e r ops is as fo l lows : 
Alfa lfa .... ..... ......... . . . . . . . ......... . .. . . . . . . . $:lG.85 pe r ner e; 
R ed Clover . . ..... . ....... . . . .... . .... . .... . . ... . .. $a.J:.a2 IH~l' acre; 
Dwarf IOsse x R a pe (with s mall mixture of o11 t s ) $~~.8-1 pe r a cr e; 
Bluegl'itss .... . . . . ... .. .. . . . . . ......... . .... . . .. . .. $1.G.1~ per nere. 
'rllis i s 011 luurl of lexs t llnu nve1·ag-e ft.~ r ti! Ity . 
'l'he Soils of (1~dttr Count.y by H. 1•'. '\'illin-nls und J~. B . \\'atHon. A soil ;lll cl 
erop sun·e~· of Cedar County , Mh;souri, eondudrHl In eo -ope ration wit h t h n Unl((!(l 
State~ D<~pnrtr.Hf' llt of' A;.p.'i(·ultUI'P, Hn r<:~nll of Soil ~. The un n·ng·e nununl predplta~ 
tion is 41.1 lndws. '!.'he Klx g-rowiu g- IIIOHtliR-Ap r il to :';eptnmll!'l"-···· luJ ve a n nverngc 
rainfall of ~G.S ineht'H. ()f the plowed lH!HI whkh eoHI JiriRHH IPHS t l11111 hn lf t: he totn l 
nrea of tile countr, 70 per eent js c]Pvott.~il tn <'<> 1'11; 1-~ I H:!l' l 't!llt to wheat , 10 pel' ePnt 
to onts null rwn rl,\" :t pe t· cen t to ful':l g'e <'t'OJH". 111 ;vea r K of ahnudnu t < ~nrn (•r ops, 
mnn~· f eede rR ,.,., lirol! ;.d •t: Into tlu• eo 1111t~· :11ul f a tt:PnPil . 'I'lw ponlt1·y IHd l! sti·r !s 
very extensive, ln1t: no He<'lll'll t.e <l tl ttl l H nvnilnhlP. So t g-h um IIH n CI'OP for uutn u1'al·~ 
ture of H ~' l' IIP is r e1•eiving- eoHHlfl('l'Hhlo nttentiou. HP\'t!l'Hl t'Ht'hHJ!lH of sn t·g-l! nm i H 
shiJlJ H.:' Ll ou t of t 1w eouut y 1\llllttltll,\'. ('t•dnr ('ouuL\' liPs alnllg' tilo h ol'(l t•r llt~t\\'Pt~ll 
tlw Oz111"k upli ft nud tile l"!'!{iou of I"P~IduHI pmlrl<'"· llell<"l' t he ~oil ~ II I"P vnr le (l In 
chnrllcter . About ~~ pe1· <:ent is HntPN lr>11111 nud l :l JW I" eent \\'11gune 1· stu n,\' s il t lonn1. 
rrhe Bates IOHll l f:-; lll'()\\'H ill l'OIOI', fl' tH il 10 to 1:1 i ueht':o; de('ll wi t h n lin t' ]\ g-rny Ol' 
<lull r<•llow lo:1m.v eln,l" sullsoil. A suw ll :JiliOIIIII: of H:t iHl Rtou e I'I"HI-(IIH•nts 111"1' f'o uu d 
In both sol! n11d Klllisoll. '!.'he Bllf(•H ln11111 Is usua lly Jl l"lli l"i(' IIIHl of (IIU(](!I"ntP Jll"o-
duetiveness. ~eho \Vn~ollt'l' :.;tour :-;li t Ionu1 i:-; g'I'H)' to ligh t. IIJ'n\\'11 lu c·o lor :tllfl 1:.! 
t o 1;) inc hes <lN:p wllh 11 l'rlnlll t• lo!l lll.l' <" lu.r Rullsull. ~l' hiH Hull Is PHJH!I"inlly we ll 
Hdil [ltl'cl t o g' l'ti ~HPH~ c·lo\'(' I'H l\lll] f l' ll it:. rrll l'l"(·~ 1\l'e f oll l'h'PI I Ot:IIP l.' t ,\'JH'H of' so il ( '0 111 -
prisillg" t'rum .l to X.X ut' the t ut11l III"PII nl' till' eoun t .1·. 
'l'ht• SoliN of At<•hi~on ( ~ount.;r , by H. U. J{l'ttNt~l<.opl' und C. ,J, .i\Iltnn. ~l' ll l rt~·­
thrt•t~ pnges; ont.lo Juav. A. so11 :11ul c•t'OJI ~111'\'t',\' of Atl'lt iKon CtlllHt.;v, :\list-wurl, l'Oll · 
dut:t:ed ill eo·o JI(' l"lltion with the lin lte< l Ht u.tcH llepnrt:meut of Agrlel!lturP, Burea u ot' 
Soil s. rl, lle l'P}I OJ't shO\\'H 11 11 HVPI'I\g't! l'llillf'nll o1' :tu.s ln c·l H-~H diHt l'fhllt<•tl P\'tm l y OVPl' 
tile lute SIH'iug-, :-l tllliiiHIJ' nud Plli' I Y full Illotd:hx. f 1o l' tl 1:-; t.lu~ pt'illf'l pal t.•!'otJ w i th nu 
nverng-e ,rie ltl of 41 l~u:-;liph~ pt~ t· ;H·J't'. 'PhP 11\'PI'ug·" an nun l pl.'rHlnd:ion of eorn i !o! 
(),fi91.l.7l7 ilnshel~ . \\'!Wilt: Is I"Pillti \"(' I.Y a lll.IUOI" el'op, til(• 11.\'PI"II):"e pr<Hll!d lon ilelng 
tlbUUt 1.7 hur:IJelH per ll<'l'P. ~rile ll:ll'f.l \\'lllh!l' Hlltl ht.'Hl'fiel} Vill'l t:' tl, ~ s UI'P c:nmlllOll i y 
growu. 4·\.n H\'PI'Hg'O vr·ndtwt1oll of :!: ~ !JtiHil(' lH J.l('l' llt' l'e o.1' nu tH iH K(:!l.'lll'e tl. A lfulfn 
is be ing grntlun l l,\' illtl'IHlUePd :nul ·JJa~wulntlo u of tllH !-Wil d tH:' K not Ht>l~ ll l to l1e uec~t>H ­
sar.l' whe re otl!er I:OJI(lltious lii"P r ig-ht. 1\PIII"I.r n il the •·o r 11 Jli"<Hllleed ix fp(l to eattle , 
l!ogx and Hlwer•. the sni t• of ll"ili<·h eonxtltutt•s till' III:Ji ll ens l1 iii<"II!IIP 11f til l' J'urnwrx. 
~!'he •·ountr h11s slxt<•(,"l <llstlnd t:r]ll'>< ot' xollx···-thtP!' typPH 111' upland 11\lrl t il l r tm.•ll 
of IIOttOlll lilt!( I. 'I' he pre(\111\llllall t x11ll I~ 11 uul fonu lot.•RK 11111 tBrinl with (]!ll'k 
colore~l Hurfaee ~oil notP'l j'ot· i t:-~ JH'< Hl ll l.' t:iYeJWH~. All o1' t'I IP huttom Jun fl soilH Hl'l~ 
u lluvl;!l w ith oue poxslllle ..-xeep t!oll . Th!•Re n 1·e (lue t o ehiiUJ.:l'H In t he MIH~ouri 
River he ll nut! fl l'Ji l'mh•ut UJIOH the Kou r<·P l'ro1u whkh til<• d" poslts oer-ur. Slxt.v-uuc 
per ("PIIt of the I"OIIIIt,\" iH ~!H l"Hhnll Hilt lonm; ]O.X \YalinKh Hilt lOll Ill. 'l'he othm• 
t~·pe>< of Boils oe<·up,l· from .4 to 4 .~ JIH "" "t of til(• t o t nl.n l'('!l of' the !!ounty . 
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SOIL EXPERIMENT FIELDS 
The soil is the primal resource of successful agriculture. Its 
maintenance and improvement is fundamental. The soil var ies in 
different sections of the state. Soil investigations conducted in Co-
lumbia do not necessarily apply to the soils of Christian County. The 
station has therefore, organized and developed fourteen soil experi-
ment fields , five crop experiment fields, and four drainage experiment 
fields. These fields are all under the direction of the Department of 
Agronomy. 
A crop experiment field of forty acres has been established at 
Shelbina. Cultural experiments and methods of handling farm crops 
will be investigated. Three county experiment fields are located, one 
in Jasper, one in St. Charles and one in Lewis County. On the county 
experiment fields, field and crop experiments are conducted. W hen 
possible, farmers' meetings a re held at these fields for the purpose 
of demonstrating the results secured. 
Drainage experiment fields have been located at Shelbina, Monroe 
City and Lamar. The results of these experiments so far seem to in-
dicate that under-drainage will be generally practiced on the northeast 
Missouri prairie lands and the southwest Missouri prairie lands. 
A special investigation on the development of pastures in the 
Ozark regions has resulted in demonstrating some of the fundamental 
factors which must be taken into account in securing productive grass 
lands in that region. The great problem is to clear the land of under-
growth. The best grasses for the Ozark ·region are orchard grass, 
red top and blue grass. The orchard grass is especially adapted to 
this region. 
The general results from all the investigations so far conducted 
in different sections of the state seem to indicate that the soils of Mis-
souri are lacking in organic matter and nit rogen, available phosphate 
and li~e. The northeast Missouri prairies and the southwest Mis-
souri prairies are especially benefited by the application of lime. The 
application of available phosphate in the form of steamed bone meal 
h<ts increased the yield of crops on all fields in northeast and south 
Missouri. The application of raw rock phosphate on these soils has 
· r.ot given good results . 
The following Is a list of soil experiment fields, including the 
names and addresses of the local farmers in charge of each field: 
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Soil Experiment Fields 
Name 
Frank Smith 
Karl Jones 
>\fnryville Normal 
W. W. Lewelling 
W. B. McPike 
F. E. Cline 
E . G. Napper 
Wade Hicklin 
A. M. Lut·hy 
Joe Beamer 
John Pnrl<er 
Ed. Gates 
E. E. Laughlin 
Levi Woodworth 
Crop Experiment Fields 
Name 
B. 0. Williams 
B. F. Notll 
Henry Ohlrn s 
.Tohn Parker 
Maryvllle Normal 
Drainage Experiment Fields 
Name 
Leo Coontz 
Joe Beamer 
John Parl!er 
B. 0. Wllllnms 
County Experiment Fields 
Nnme 
B. F. Nail 
Henry OlllrnH 
Jolm Parker 
Postotncc 
Hurdland 
Lnclecle 
Maryville 
High Hill 
Bowling Green 
Auxva sse 
Billings 
B:IJ(\TU 
T.ehnnon 
Lamar 
Cnrthnge 
Cull no 
l:ich II!Il 
S t. .Tnmes 
PoHtolllee 
Shelb!nn 
LewiKtown 
St. Chon•lt•s 
St. Charles 
MnryYIIlc 
Postofficc 
Vunllttl!a 
Lamar 
Cnrthage 
Shelb!nn 
Postotfice 
Lewistown 
St. Charles 
Cnrthnge 
Couuty 
Knox 
Linn 
Notla,,-ay 
~Ion tgomery 
Pike 
Callaway 
Christian 
Dent 
Laclede 
Barton 
.Jasper 
Macon 
Bates 
Phelps 
Coun ty 
Slwlhy 
LewiH 
St. Clonrles 
St. Cl1n rl<'~ 
Nn<lnway 
County 
Audmln 
Barton 
.Tasper 
Shelby 
County 
Lewis 
St. Chnrles 
;rasper 
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Ten new projects have been started during the past year and 57 
old projects have been continued. The new projects include the fol-
lowing: · 
1. Investigations with sweet clover to determine the varieties 
best suited for forage, also to ascertain the importance of 
inoculation. 
2. Forest, nursery and field plantings to determine trees best 
suited to Missouri conditions, soil and climate. 
3. Investigation of Peach Tree Borer, Striped Cucumber Beetle 
and Seventeen Year Cicada. 
4. A test of various roughages for breeding ewes. 
5. Docking and castrating lambs. 
6. Effect of age of hen on incubation and vigor of chicks. 
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7. Investigation of factors influencing composition of maize 
kernels. 
8. Study of amount of arsenic in apple blossoms with different 
methods of spraying with arsenate of lead. 
9. Investigation of feeding stuffs on the open market. 
10. Study of the preservation of milk samples. 
Old projects which have been continued during the year are the 
following: 
1. Investigation of the influence of the plane of nutrition on the 
composition of milk. 
2. Investigation of the effect of cottonseed meal and cottonseed 
products on the composition and properties of milk. 
3. Investigation of the coloring matter of milk. 
4. Investigation of factors affecting the development of dairy 
heifers. 
5. Investigation of nutrients required for milk production. 
6. Investigation of nutrients required to develop the foetus. 
7. Chemical investigation of the carcasses of animals maintamed 
on different planes of nutrition. 
8. Study of the variations in the composition of silage during 
the season of feeding. 
9. Study of composition of saps, of leaves, twigs and plants as 
affected by cold. 
10. Inspection and analyses. of fertili zers. 
11 . Analyses of soil for the soil survey and the Department of 
Agronomy. 
12. Analyses of feeds used in experimental work. 
13. Study of effeCts of fertilizers on fru it trees and strawberries. 
14. Study of the resistance of plants and plant parts to cold. 
15. Study of the relation of fertilizers to the killing of buds and 
blossoms. 
16. A study of forcing plants to break their winter rest. 
17. A study of the specific effects of anaesthetics on dormant 
plants. (Chemical Studies.) 
18. Experiments to determine the rest period of seeds. 
19. Co-operative tests of fertilizers for strawberries. 
20. Co-operative experiments in shaping and pruning fruit trees. 
21. Pruning experiments in the Station orchards. 
22. Tests of fall and spring planted trees of apple, plum and 
cherry. 
23. Variety tests of orchard and small fruits. 
24. Study of orchard . heating. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
I~ E I'CHn c 1 F T H. E D 11u:crcm 
Experiments in breeding orchard fruits. 
Experiments in canning vegetables. 
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Investigation of the value of ni trogenous supplements to corn 
for fattening cattle. 
Investigation of forage crops for hogs. 
Experiment wiHi early spring forage for ewes suckling lambs. 
Development of animals maintained on different planes of 
nutrition. 
31. Age as a factor in animal breeding. 
32. Study of the control of apple leaf-hopper, apple leaf-miner 
and stop-back. 
33. Investigation of the cost of producing farm crops. 
34. Investigation of labor distribution. 
3S. Investigation of labor requirements of farm enterpr ises. 
36. Testing varieties nf corn, wheat, oats, cowpcas and forage 
crops. 
37. I;:xperiment in breeding wheal , oats and cnrn . 
38. Alfalfa investigations. 
3CJ. Fertilizer experiments with pasture grasses. 
40. Chemical and physical investigat i(Jns (Jf soils. 
41. :Experiments in crCIJl rotation. 
-12. Adams Funcl Experiment 1\'ith corn >·'-
( a) ~tudy o f the relat ion nf ear type to characll:r o f plant 
and to yield. 
( b ) Experiment nn rdati(Jn of character of soil and moi~turc 
supply tn root dcvel!lplllent m corn. 
(c) Experiment on the rela tion of water supply tn the dc-
vdopmcnt of plant. 
( cl) F.ffect of variation in fnorl supply upon rate of g-rnwth 
111 corn . 
43. An experimental study of hog chokra and the fador .~ con-
cerned in immunity again~t the disease. 
44. Study of the organ extracts of swine affected \\ith hog 
cholera. 
4S. Study of organ extracts of highly immunized s\\' ine. 
46. Study of the factors causing variations in the potency of hog 
cholera immunizing serum. 
47. Experiments to dt:tennine whether hog cholera infection is 
conserved and spread l>y healthy immune and hyper-immune 
swme. 
48. Experiments on the immunization of pigs in utero, and 
through the milk of the sow. 
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49. Experiments to determine the efficiency of mitigated cul-
tures of human tubercle bacilli as a vaccine against bovine 
turberculosis. 
50. Experiments on the transmission of bovine tuberculosis to 
swine. 
51. A study of the (a), bacteria causing suppurative conditions in 
farm animals; and, (b), the therapeutic value of the "bac-
terins" made from same. 
52. Experiments on "Complement Fixation." 
The following projects were concluded during the year: 
1. Determination of the amount of arsenic in apple blosso:ns 
to show the best method of spraying with arsenate of lead. 
2. Study of the composition of feeding stuffs on the open market 
in the State. 
3. Investigation of the relative value of corn and oats for work 
mules. 
4. Roughness for breeding ewes. 
5. Docking and castrating Iambs. 
6. Experiments on the San Jose Scale, E vergreen Bagworm and 
Hickory Twig Gird1er. 
EXTENSION WORK IN THE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE 
Under extension work is included all of those activities of the 
College and Station which are carried on outside of Columbia. It is 
by means of the extension work that the important results of the 
Experiment Station are brought to the attention of farmers . By this 
means the Experiment Station is having a profound influence upon 
the agricultural practices of the State. The following classified sum-
mary of extension projects will give some idea of the scope and 
character of the extension activities of the College and Station : 
EXTENSION WORK IN AGRICULTURE 
Experiment Station: 
Investigation :-
1. Soil Survey of Missouri Counties, p. 236. 
2. Soil Experiment Fields, p. 220. 
3. Hog Cholera Serum Distribution, p. 232. 
4. Co-operative experiments (Soil and Farm Crops), p. 227. 
5. Farm Management Investigations, p. 245. 
a. Farm accounting. 
b. Farm organization. 
c. Farm administration. 
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College: 
T caching and Demonstration :-
1. Branch Short Courses, p. 232. 
2. Farmers' Meetings, p. 226. 
3. Special Trains, p. 226. 
4. Correspondence (answers to letters), p. 225 .. 
5. Publications, p. 214. 
6. County Farm Advisers. 
7. County and State Fair Exhibits, p. 227. 
8. Silo Forms for aiding farmers in silo building. 
9. Dairy extension lecturer and demonstrator. 
10. Official cow testing. 
11 . Judging live . stock at county and state fairs, p. 226. 
12. Judging corn at county and state fairs, p. 227. 
13. Orchard demonstrations. 
14. Farmers' Short Courses at Columbia, p. 233. 
Inspection :-
1. Fertilizer Control, p. 237. 
2. Nursery Inspection, (Entomology), p. 234. 
CORRESPONDENCE 
During the year a total of 63,680 letters and post cards were re-
ceived and answered by members of the Station staff. This represents 
an increase of 21.5 per cent over the preceding year. Practically all 
of these letters ahd cards were requests for information and help on 
farm problems. The majority of them were answered by personal let-
ters. The reply to others was sent in the form of printed bulletins 
and circulars. 
LETTERS ANSWERED BY DEPARTMENTS 
Department Number of Letters 
1011-1 2 1910-11 
Dean's Office ............ 28,332 26,455 
Agronomy ............... 9,500 5,150 
Horticulture ............. 7,226 6,990 
Veterinary .............. 5,313 2,188 
Animal Husbandry ...... 4,916 4,029 
Dairy Husbandry . . . . . . . . 3,000 3,900 
Farm Management . . . . . . . 1,581 2,000 
Agricultural Chemistry. . . . 1,200 1,050 
Entomology ......... . ... 1,116 645 
Poultry Husbandry . . . . . . 800 
Rural Education ... ·. . . . . . 700 
Per cent of in-
crease or decrease. 
7.1 
84.5 
3.4 
142.9 
2.2 
-23.1 
-21. 
14.3 
73. 
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PUBLIC ADDRESSES 
There is a constant call for men from the College of Agriculture 
to go out into the State and address public gatherings on subjects re-
lating to agriculture. On account of limited means and lack of men 
to do this particular kind of work it has been impossible for the Col-
lege of Agriculture to supply all calls. During the past year repre-
sentatives of the various departments have addressed a total of 
109,577 people. The larger number of these were reached through 
the medium of Special Trains. A relatively small number were 
reached, but in a more effective manner, through the Branch Short 
Courses. The following table summarizes the public addresses given 
during the year 1911-12: 
SUMMARY OF PUBLIC ADDRESSES 
Addresses Lectures 
on at Branch Other 
Department 
Poultry Husbandry 
Special Trains Short Courses Addresses 
56 10 
Animal Husbandry 24 63 12 
Dairy Husbandry ..... . 67 24 45 
Horticulture ......... . 50 47 56 
Farm Management ... . 10 
Agronomy ............ . 20 57 25 
Rural Education ...... . 84 87 
Veterinary Science .... . 2 8 
'l'otal ............. . :101 208 237 
LIVE STOCK AND CORN SHOWS 
Men from the College of Agriculture during the seasons of 1911 
and 1912 judged 92 corn and live stock shows. These shows were 
attended by 365,645 people. They supply a practical means of im-
pressing correct ideas in live stock and corn production. The fol-
lowing table presents a summary of the · activity of the College m 
this work: 
Livestock Shows 
Number of shows judged. .. ........................ . . 36 
Number of judges . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 
Number of counties . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34 
Total number of days..... . ... .. ..................... 103 
Number of animals judged. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7,026 
Number of people attending ......................... . 313,600 
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Corn Shows 
Number of shows judged..... . ..... . ................. 56 
Number of judges......................... ... ....... 9 
Total number of days. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 63 
Number of counties . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 56 
Number of samples of grain passed upon. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,934 
Number of people attending ..................... : . . . . 52,045 
EXHIBITS AT COUNTY, INTER-STATE AND STATE FAIRS 
The Experiment Station has undertaken to exhibit and demon-
strate the results of its investigations by means of its exhibits at agri-
cultural fairs. The Missouri State Fair Board has set aside an entire 
building 55 by 122 feet, and in this building the College of Agricul-
ture made a fairly complete exhibit of its instructional and investiga-
tional work. Great interest was taken in this exhibit and thousands 
of people were permitted to secure a more intelligent opinion of the 
work of the College and Station by means of this exhibit. 
An exhibit was also prepared especially for the county fairs. This 
exhibit consisted of display cases, maps, charts, pictures, soils, seeds, 
grains, and other materials used for illustrating results of important 
experiments. The county exhibit was sent to Pike, Auclrain, Shelby, 
and Montgomery Counties. Two demonstrators accompanied the ex-
hibit and explained the significance of the exhibit made. A larger 
exhibit was made at the Inter-State Live Stock Show at St. Joseph. 
At the Missouri State F'air, dairy cattle and fat cattle were also ex-
hibied. At St. Joseph the Department of Animal Husbandry made 
an exhibit of fat cattle. 
CO-OPERATION WITH FARMERS 
The Agricultural Experiment Station is carrying on co-operative 
work with 204 farmers. Practically every county in the state is rep-
resented in this list of co-operators. The work is summarized in the 
following table : 
Department 
Number of 
Projects 
Horticulture 2 
Farm Management 2 
Agronomy . . . . . . . . 9 
Dairy Department 2 
Co-operators 
added 
during ~!l12 
3 
18 
182 
1 
Total Number Number of 
of Counties 
Co-operators Co-operating 
4 3 
36 26 
235 108 
17 10 
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NEW CO-OPERATORS ADDED DURING THE YEAR 
Spring Oat Co-operators 
Name 
Boettner, Harrison 
Cook, J. H. 
Craig, H. C. 
Sherman, Elson 
Freeman, Lon 
Gibson, Edgar 
Gubser, C. H. 
Genetti, Louis 
Harbaugh, R. L. 
Houser, \Varner 
Howard, A. M. 
King, A. B. 
Krewson, Wm. 
:Keithly, K; A. 
Malcolm, J . H. 
Mackler, R. F. 
McCauley, M. 
Morrison, C. H. 
Russell, E. A. 
Spruce, S. J. 
Stephenson, S. P. 
Sikes, E. W. 
Stevens, S. W. 
Thofern, A. 
Potato Co-operators 
Name 
'Broshuir, Henry 
•Cook, J. H . 
•Cologna, John 
·Clare, J. S. 
.. Jennings, B. W. 
Krewson, Wm. 
Ludy, Herman 
Martin, E. A. 
:Morton, E. D. 
Neeley, Harvey 
"l'llompson, Russell 
Winter Oat Co-operators 
Name 
Johnson, John A. 
Casebeer, Ernest 
Mulkey, L. D. 
Howard, Hiram 
Dougherty, G. W. 
Holderness, E. H. 
Oetting, Fred 
Bailey, Ira H. 
Winter Barley Co-operators 
Name 
Kingman, Tracy 
Holderness, E. H. 
Busch, Chas. L. 
Waltmlre, J. G. 
Address 
Rockport 
Lockwood 
Cyrene 
Ash Grove 
Boon vile 
De Soto 
Hamburg, Ia. 
Marshfield 
Liberty 
Gladstone 
Brookline 
Garrison 
Cedar Grove 
New London 
Conway 
Sweet Springs 
Doniphan 
Aurora 
Pevely 
Kirbyville 
Canton 
Mansfield 
Gladstone 
Hermann 
Address 
Lutesville 
Lockwood 
Marshfield 
Montgomery 
Cassville 
Cedar GroYe 
.Jonesburg 
Luray 
Eminence 
Nashville 
En on 
Address 
Preston 
Fisk 
Seymour 
Marshall 
Carthage, R. 
Bloomfield 
Mansfield 
Seymour 
Address 
Rich Hill 
Bloomfield 
Washington 
Peculiar 
1 
County 
Atchison 
Dade 
Pike 
Greene 
Cooper 
Jefferson 
Atchison 
Stoddard 
Clay 
Morgan 
Greene 
Christian 
Dent 
Ralls 
Laclede 
Saline 
Ripley 
Lawrence 
.Jefferson 
Taney 
Lewis 
Wright 
Morgan 
Gascouade 
County 
Bolliuger 
Dade 
Webster 
Montgome1·y 
Barry 
Shannon 
Warren 
Clttrl' 
Shannon 
Barton 
Monlteau 
County 
Hickory 
Butler 
Webster 
Saline 
Jasper 
Stoddard 
Wright 
Webster 
County 
Bates 
Stoddard 
Franklin 
Cass 
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Spring Barley Co-operators 
Name 
Widders, N. S. 
Stevens, S. W. 
Cook, John 
Woodbridge, J. E. 
Reynolds, Ira W. 
Holderness, . E. H. 
Keithly, John l\I. 
Fletcher, c. H. 
I·\:ing, .A.. B. 
Wheat Co-operators 
Name 
Booth, I. R. 
Colognn, John 
I-IoWerness, E. H. 
Howard, A. M. 
Johnson, John A. 
Oetting, !•'red 
Purdy, P. ,T. 
McCauley, 1\I. 
Su It'en, Geo. 
Smith, ,T. A. 
Stt~pl1ensou, S. P. 
'l'hofern, Albert 
Alfalfa Co-operators 
Nume 
Calkins, R. D. 
Hawl{ins, H. K. 
Mulky, L. D. 
Oetting, Freel 
Craig, \V. C. 
Rtarl,, Geo. 
McDougal, J. H. 
Corn Co-operators 
Name 
Angell, John M. 
Anderson, I•'. M. 
Ashburn, W. IJ. 
Bear, .r. W. 
Berry, Mit 
Brown, L. W. 
Bellm, F. D. 
Beaman, W. I•'. 
Bower, 'I'. E. 
Curter, Mac 
Coleman, 0. 1\I. 
Cleveland, L. r,. 
Coates, C. W. 
Cook, J. H. 
Cl!thero, I. R. 
Cologna, John 
Cowden, H. A. 
Drury, 0. J. 
Dolan, G. P. 
Daniels, M. 
Address 
Purdy, R 4 
Gladstone 
Lockwood, R 2 
<.lmnby 
Kidder 
Bloomfield 
O'Fallon 
Simmons 
Gnrrisou 
Address 
Milan 
Marshfield 
Bloomfield 
Brookline 
Preston 
Mnnsfielcl 
Hnrrls 
Doniphan 
Hamburg 
Lmvson 
Canton 
Hermann 
Address 
Knobvlew 
A sh Grove 
Heynwur 
Mnnsflelcl 
Cyrene 
Arend in 
Hnluen 
Address 
Colum!Jia 
Neosho 
l•'nrtnlngton 
Crocker 
Winona 
Clinton 
Denton 
Wise 
Fordland 
Piedmont 
Montrose 
Cameron 
Kearney 
Lockwood 
Gazette 
Marshfield 
Pleasant Hope 
Bloomsdale 
Leopold 
Blanche 
Count;\' 
Barry 
Morgan 
Dade 
Newton 
CaW well 
Stoddard 
St. Charles 
'rexns 
Cllristiap 
County 
Sullivan 
Wright 
Stocldnrcl 
Linn 
Hickory 
Wright 
Sulliva n 
Ripley 
St. Charles 
Un .v 
Lewis 
Gnsconncle 
County 
Phelps 
Greene 
Webster 
Wright 
Pllw 
Iron 
.John son 
County 
Boone 
Newton 
St. l t' l'HllCI>iS 
1\Iiller 
Shannon 
Henry 
.Johnson 
Burton 
Webster 
Wayne 
Henry 
DeKalb 
Clay 
Dade 
Pike 
Webster 
Polk 
Ste. Genevieve 
Bol!lnger 
Ozark 
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Duncan, R. L. 
Dames, .F. J. 
Finley, Frank 
Ferry, F . L. 
Fleener, P. B. 
Freeman, R. L. 
Gubser, C. H. 
Genetti, Louis 
Gibson, Edgou· 
Hembree, Clyde 
Hedrick, J. C. 
Houser, Warner 
Howitt, F G. 
Hensley, L. F . 
H ess, John 
Hiller, Ben .J. 
Hull, C. D. 
Hunt, M. i\1. 
.Tester, B. 
.Tohu sou, John A. 
Kemper, C. H. 
Ketcham, John 
King, A. B. 
I-(i epe, .John 
Lihb e~·, I-I. F. 
I~inellarger, E . B. 
Luttrell , F. M. 
Leary, H. F. 
i\leier, G. iii. 
McCluer, 1~ . B. 
i\Iaban, A. 
l\Iu lTtlY !D. 
Harrison, C. H. 
McCluer, A. 
l\Ialeolm, .T. H . 
Mortllland, G. H . 
:\lackler, H. I''· 
Nofth~ .Tohn 
Nettles, H. I,. 
Nichols, '"!'. IiJ. 
O'Brien, .Tohll 
P erry, W. \V. 
Post, V. B. 
Reynolds, I. W. 
Rippey, L. Z. 
Riel,etts, T. 
Russell, E. A. 
Rose, h ,V. 
Smitl·. J!J. ''l . 
Stegner, E. .T. 
SpeuC'er, W . H. 
Sikes, E. W. 
Snyder, Ivan 
Steenrod, Fred 
Tucker, C. C. 
Te>ttor, G. B. 
Thofern, A. 
Vassmer, H. 0. 
Widclers, N. S. 
Wlemnu, E. A. 
Womack, Ea rl 
Piedmont 
O'I<'allon 
Briscoe 
Sheldon 
Rkhards 
Boonville 
Hntnburg, Ia. 
~Inrs hfteld 
De Soto 
Greenfield 
Pleasant Hill 
Gladstone 
King City 
~Iontgomery City 
Marston 
Steelville 
Cliuton 
r.ockwood 
Sey1nour 
Pre~ ton 
'l,arl-::io 
Atlant•t 
Onrriso11 
Hhnnnrek 
Centralia 
Pur<l~· 
Pnris 
'V:trrenRburg 
Ce<lnr City 
O'Fallon 
BJlf-:linore 
Ln<llow 
.Anrorn 
O'l•'n lloll 
Conwny 
Molino 
Sweet Springs 
Chilll<:otlie 
Ce(lu r nrovt~ 
SnnthweRt City 
rp}lOlUp8011 
Hpruee 
I•nrma 
Kicl fler 
l{ing City 
Sullivnn 
Pevely 
B~·rds 
l\Initland 
P lensa nt Green 
Bnkersfteltl 
11•tJtsftelcl 
Pomona 
Loe lnvood 
Avert 
Blah·stown 
H erman 
ExeeiRior Springs 
CnsRville 
Troy 
Strafford 
vVnyue 
St. Charles 
Liucoln 
·vernon 
Vernon 
Cooper 
Atchison 
'Webster 
.Jefferson 
Dade 
Cass 
.Morgan 
.A.Itdrew 
Montgomery 
New i.\latlritl 
Crawfor<l 
Henry 
Dade 
'Yehster 
Hickory 
AtchisoH 
l'vlitcon 
CllriRtiaH 
St. I1'rn 11eois 
Boone 
B•ll'l'.l' 
:lion roe 
.Johnson 
C•l ila\YI>Y 
St. Charles 
Cn rter 
IJiviug-~ton 
JJuwretl ee 
St. Charles 
LtH:h~fh~ 
Aucll'1lil1 
Haline 
JJi\'in~stou 
~ltHilllOll 
:\kDouahl 
AtHlrttin 
BnteK 
New ~.fa<lrld 
Cn.l<lwell 
Gentr~· 
l~rmtl,lin 
.Teffer~on 
Dun I, lin 
Holt 
C'OO]Jel' 
Oznrl' 
Wright 
Howell 
Dade . 
Stoddnr<l 
Henry 
Gaseonn<le 
Clay 
Barry 
Lineoln 
nreene 
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Wl'i~hur, C. 
\Vnt:~on. H. K. 
\V:l >Hlel', F. K 
\\":liker, .T. U. 
\\'Iuter, L. E. 
\Vnrfor1l, \\'altl'l' L. 
\\'illi:llll~. A. E. 
l~Jtlillll 
O'li,allotl 
PParl 
Dinmond 
Neo:o:;lw 
Pa ttoushn J•g 
Crnnt.• 
Farm Management Co-operators 
:\';JIIH! 
L. S . ~luhr 
,f. B. ,fuhustull 
.J. ~I. PeriP,I' 
.l. \\'. Ezell 
H. I•'. ]1' la~poiJIPl' 
H . H. l"l'iHI< 
'I'. Ji;, AtldllN 
n. P. Bnl,t•r 
!. K Kal'l' 
()Jill' Dnvis 
F. \\'eh t'ulnn 
l. N. Ua1·tiu 
\V. M. ltnll(•!'l s 
C. B. 'l'lloll!p:..;on 
;r. .T. ~fadtlox 
\\' . l'. l.l)·sart. 
H. 'lt:. l~il'( • ht!Pl' 
.J. K \lill'l!('•ll 
L. K De\'lunn 
\Y. ]iJ. KiJIIIIIOil~ 
\\'. E. Cral~-: 
Milton llphn us 
.TH HWH (), I·;rwhl 
Horticultural Co-operators 
Nunw 
Crumer 111111 \\' l!snu 
Dill n.111l <:nult 
BPll!H•tt '''l'lllt '',111'111 
Dairy Co-operators 
Nanw 
fil!H (~llt:N(~]I1H~ 
l'ostollke 
01"ePJIWOOd 
l'lttshurg (Kau.) 
Moiler I,\' 
Blue Licl; 
(;]n:-;g-ow 
Halls\'lllt· 
111'1'1·1a llll' 
J~I'Oli:IU:,rh 
Brmt:tu g-11 
W<>llsv lllt• 
olnutg·nml'l',l' Cit.)· 
lla!·lln~-:tnn 
:\lll,\'"''illt• 
llunw 
Pilot (: l'o\'P 
f'nlutul>la 
<mt·n ·IJlt• 
};]llWl' 
YPJ':-:llllll'S 
I~'nyette 
Rtof•lo;tc,IJ 
f,Oill'lll'tlla 
~fPHIIlllllll 
l'oHtotnr·e 
~1\l'CirXIP 
~1\l'I ~OX It~ 
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Material impet11s has been given to the improvement of corn in 
Missouri by a legislative appropriation of $3000 for the bi-ennial 
period ending December 31, 1912. This appropriation was secured 
through the enterprise of the Missouri Corn Growers Association. 
It has been used to print ancl distribute publications relative to corn 
growing, to increase the premium offers at the State Corn Show and 
to conduct a Days' Corn Growing Contest. Each of these three pro-
jects have been instrumental in reaching the farmers and farmers' 
sons of Missouri in a manner which has raised the standard, not only 
in type of corn grown, but in methods of cultivation and general 
culture. 
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MISSOURI BOYS' CORN GROWING CONTEST 
The purpose of the Missouri Boys' Corn Growing Contest is to 
encourage boys under twenty years of age to grow improved varieties 
of corn by following improved methods of culture. During the past 
year three thousand boys entered the contest. They represented o~e 
hundred and eleven counties. The total number of acres of corn 
which were involved in this contest was approximately 2,500. 
It is difficult to estimate the value of a movement of this kind. 
Its effects may be expected to appear in the future rather than in the 
present. However it is worthy of note that in one year the total 
entries in the State Corn Show have .increased from 448 to 556. The' 
corn on display by the boys was equal in quality to that shown in the 
men's classes. A number of the boys are selling pure seed corn. The 
boys' contest is attracting the attention of progressive banks, news-
papers and private individuals all over the State. 
DISTRIBUTION OF HOG CHOLERA SERUM 
The Forty Sixth General Assembly of Missouri made an appro-
priation of $25,000.00 for the manufacture and ''free" distribution of 
hog cholera serum. Under the law making this appropriation, the 
Station was required to distribute free hog cholera serum to the citi-
zens of Missouri. The disease was widely prevalent and the demand 
for serum was very great. It was impossible for the Department of 
Veterinary Science to supply the demand. The appropriation of 
$25,000.00 was exhausted in the Spring of 1912. When the appro-
priation was exhausted, the Department sold the serum at cost of pro-
duction. From our experience it is demonstrated that the free dis-
tribution of serum is a mistake. The Department distributed during 
the year covered by this report about 160,000 doses of serum. This 
serum was used in 2,313 herds, and assistants from the Department 
·of Veterinary Science applied the serum in 917 herds. Much work 
of an educational character has been accornplis~ed by the Department 
of Veterinary Science in connection with this project for the distri-
bution of serum. 
BRANCH SHORT COURSES IN AGRICULTURE 
In order to carry directly to the farmers of Missouri the teach-
ings of the College of Agriculture based upon results obtained through 
Experiment Station investigations, there has been established a system 
·of five day short courses in agriculture. These are known as Branch 
Short Courses. During the winter of 1911 and 12, Branch Short 
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Courses were held at Blairstown, Diamond, Eagleville, Marshall, 
Maryville, Mound City, Parkville, Pierce City, and Savannah. The 
attendance at these courses varied from 27 to 161. The total attend-
ance for the nine Branch Short Courses was 672. This form cif exten-
sion teaching is proving a very satisfactory means of carrying the 
results of the Experiment Station work to the farmers of Missouri. 
The College of Agriculture has no appropriation to support this work 
and the total expense is borne by the community. The College, how-
ever, furnishes two men at each place without charge for services. 
FARMERS' SHORT COURSE 
In January each year the College of Agriculture in co-operation 
with the State Board of Agriculture holds at Columbia a Fanners' 
Week. The work has been divided so that the College now conducts 
a Farmers' Short Course, beginning at 9 a. m. and continuing until 
3 in the afternoon. From 3 P. M. to 6 P. M. the various state 
associations and organizations hold their annual meetings. The even-
ing meetings are conducted under the direction of the State Board of 
Agriculture. In 1912 the following state organizations and associa-
tions met at Columbia during Farmers' Week: 
Missouri Draft Horse Breeders' Association 
Rural Life Conference 
Missouri State Horticultural Society 
Missouri Cattle Feeders' Association 
Missouri Sheep Breeders' Association 
Missouri Association of County Fairs 
Missouri Farm Management Association 
Missouri Corn Growers' Association 
Missouri State Dairy Associatiml. 
Women Farmers' Club 
Missouri Saddle Horse Breeders' Association 
Missouri State Poultry Association 
Home Makers Conference 
This agricultural meeting of the intelligent fanners of Missouri 
brings together at the College of Agriculture a large number of the 
most progressive and intelligent farmers of the state. During this 
week the College throws open its laboratories, lecture rooms, libraries, 
and all other educational equipment for the farmers of Missouri. The 
various departments take advantage of this opportunity to demon-
strate the character of the instruction and the results of practicai 
investigations made during the year. At no other time and in no other 
way can a farmer secure so much practical information and so good 
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an insight into the work of the College of Agriculture and the Agri-
-cultural Experiment Station as during Farmers' vVeek. 
NURSERY INSPECTION 
The need of an adequate nursery inspection law becomes more 
apparent each year. The nursery business of Missouri is estimated 
at $3,000,000 annually. A large proportion of this business is done 
.outside of the state. This makes some form of nursery inspection im-
perative. The Departments of Entomology and Horticulture have 
attempted during the past year, as in the preceding years to carry o:1 
a system of nursery inspection, the nurserymen bearing the expense. 
This inspection has prevented the distribution of an enormous amount 
of scale-affected and otherwise diseased and infested nursery stock 
in addition to enabling nurserymen to sell their stock outside the state. 
Fifty nurseries aggregating something like 3,347 acres have been in-
duded in this inspection which altogether has occupied about seven 
weeks of time. In spite of the good accomplished by this inspection, 
the method has been very unsatisfactory, since only those nursery-
men who care to have inspection ever applied for it. Under these 
·conditions there have always been between fifty and one hundred 
small growers of nursery stock who have never had their nurseries 
inspected at all. It is probable that a• relatively large proportion of 
the stock from these smaller nurseries has remained in the state. For 
the protection of Missouri farmers and fruit growers an adequate 
-inspection law should be passed requiring inspection of all nursery 
stock sold in this state or shipped out to the fruit growers of other 
states. 
RURAL EDUCATION 
The work of the Department of Rural Education has been ma-
terially extended during the year in an effort to reach all the rural 
schools of the state. In large part, the campaign for agricultural edu-
-cation in the country schools has been conducted through the medium 
of correspondence. In addition to this, personal visits were made to 
sixty schools in the state. Over three thousand bulletins and circu-
lars were placed directly in the hands of teachers and students. Ap-
proximately two thousand teachers were addressed on the subject of 
reorganizing the course of study for rural schools making agricul-
ture the central subject. The professor of Rural Education has made 
two trips in connection with special agricultural trains and at each 
stop addressed one and sometimes two meetings of teachers, school 
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children and school patrons. As noted elsewhere the number of peo-
ple reached in this way is more than thirty-one thousand. 
CO-OPERATIVE WORK WITH THE UNITED STATES DEPART-
MENT OF AGRICULTURE 
The Missouri Experiment Station is co-operating in a number 
of important lines with the various Bureaus of the United States De-
partment of Agriculture. This co-operative work with the Depart-
ment of Agriculture has come to be an important part of the investi-
gational work of the station. We are now co-operating along four 
lines: 
A Fundamental hwcstigation of the Factors Which Influence· 
the Normal Composition of Mill? . This project is carried on in co-
operation with the Dairy Division of the United States Department 
of Agriculture, and the union of forces concentrated on a single pro-
blem has made it possible to complete phases of this work. The re-
sults of these investigations have been published in the following 
bulletins issued by the Dairy Division: 
Bulletin 111, A Chemical and Physical Study of the Large and 
Small Fat Globules in Cows' Mill-::. 
Bulletin 134, The Estimation of Total Solids in Milk by the· 
Use of Formulas. 
Bulletin 155, The Influence of the Stage of Lactation on the 
Composition and Properties of Milk. 
Bulletin 156, The Influence of Breed and Individuality on the 
Composition and Properties of Mille 
Bulletin 157, Variations in the Composition and Properties of 
Milk from the Individual Cow. 
Farm Management In-vestigations. This project is conducted 
in co-operation with the Bureau of Plant Industry, Office of Farm 
Management, United States Department of Agriculture. Complete 
records of farm activities have been made and the relative importance 
of man and horse labor have been studied. The results of this investi-
gation will soon be published in bulletin form by the Missouri Experi-
ment Station. 
Soil Surveys of Missouri Counties. A complete and detailed 
soil survey of selected counties in the state is being made in co-opera-
tion with Bureau of Soils of the United States Department of Agri-
culture. These important surveys will form the basis of future in-
vestigations in soils in the various counties of the state. A more com-
plete description of this project will be found on page 236. 
Co-operative Seed Testing Laboratory. A laboratory has been: 
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equipped and is maintained by the Missouri Experiment Station co-
operating with the Seed Laboratory of the Bureau of Plant Industry 
of the United States Department of Agriculture. Seeds are tested 
free and reports made to peMons sending seeds for testing. This 
enterprise is of direct value to the fanner and seedsman of the state 
and is being more and more appreciated. 
SOIL SURVEY OF MISSOURI COUNTIES 
The Missouri Experiment Station in co-operation with the United 
States Department of Agriculture is conducting a thorough and de-
tailed soil survey of Missouri counties. A representative of the 
Bureau of Soils and a representative of the Missouri Experiment 
Station spend practically an entire summer season in a county. The 
various soil types are differentiated and accurate maps made to desig-
nate the location of the different soils. This survey becomes the basis 
of the soil investigations which are conducted by the Department of 
Agronomy on the soil experiment fields. 
During the season of 1911 the surveys of Franklin, Laclede, 
Macon, and Platte Counties were completed. During the season of 
1912 the counties of Barton, Carroll, Cass, Miller, Pike and Stoddard 
were surveyed and mapped. The surveys of counties which have 
been completed to July 1st, 1912, are Barton, Bates, Cape Girardeau, 
Carroll, Cass, Cedar, Cooper, Crawford, Franklin, Howell, Jackson, 
Laclede, Lincoln, Macon, Marion, Miller, Pemiscot, Pike, Platte, Put-
nam, Saline, Scotland, Shelby, St. Charles, St. Louis, Stoddard, and 
Webster. The bulletins describing the surveys and including the 
<:ounty maps have, in most part, been ]_:>ublished by the Bureau of 
Soils. These bulletins are in some cases out of print, but are still avail-
able for some counties. Application for these publications should 
be made to the Division of Publications, Department of Agriculture, 
Washington, D. C. The Missouri Experiment Station has published 
the results of soil surveys of Sullivan and Audrain Counties, Mis-
souri. These publications may be had by addressing the Experiment 
Station, Columbia, Missouri. 
REPORTS OF DEPARTMENTS 
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTRY 
The Department of . Agricultural Chemistry has under way a 
number of important projects, chiefly relating to the composition of 
animals which have been reared on different planes of nutrition. Dur-
ing the past five years the Department has analyzed the entire car-
casses of 40 animals. This is a larger number of animals than 
were analyzed in the famous investigation of Laws and Gilbei:t. The 
investigations and experiments may be classified under the following 
projects: 
a. Use of food experiment. 
b. Co-operative work with the Agronomy Department on fac-
tors influencing the composition of the maize kernel. 
c. Analyses of feeds, excreta, etc. Study of the variations in 
the composition of silage during the season of feeding. 
d. Composition of saps, of leaves, twigs and plants as affected 
by cold. 
e. Fertilizer inspection and analyses. 
f. Analysis of soil for the Soil Survey and the Department of 
Agronomy. 
g. Analyses of feeds used in experimental work, of the Depart-
ment of Animal Husbandry. 
h. Determination of the amount of arsenic in apple blossoms to 
to show the best method of spraying with arsenate of lead. 
1. Study of the composition of feeding stuffs on the open market 
in the state. 
The investigations in this department have included the complete 
analyses of two new born calves with special reference to the ash of 
these young animals. The records of animals previously slaughtered 
show that an animal if maintained on a low plane of nutrition will be 
stunted, and that the animal can scarcely recover and make a normal 
development even though generously fed during the remainder of its life. 
The Department has made 700 analyses of commercial fertilizers, 
and these analyses were reported in Bulletin 99. 
The analyses of soil types represented by Missouri soils is going 
forward as rapidly as the resources of the Department permit. These 
analyses indicate some fundamental deficiencies in certain types. The 
Department is cooperating with the Soil Survey and soil experiment 
field projects in this study. 
In the investigation of the development of animals maintained 
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on different planes of nutrition photographs are taken every three 
months. The Department has accumulated a large number of valu-
able records in this way. 
In the spring of 1912, thirteen calves were purchased to secure 
additional data and to complete some of the necessary records in the 
use of food experiment. 
The new laboratory for Agricultural Chemistry was planned, and 
the contract let in the spring of 1912. This building will, when com-
pleted and equipped, cost $100,000. It will greatly facilitate the work 
of this Department. 
DEPARTMENT OF AGRONOMY 
The investigational work of the Department of Agronomy has 
been: Comparative tests of thirty-five varieties of corn; testing· of new 
and standard varieties of wheat; comparative tests of cowpea and 
soybean varieties to determine the best for Missouri conditions ; in-
vestigation of the adaptability of crimson clover and vetch as forage 
crops for Missouri. Experiment to determine varieties of sweet 
clover which may be more satisfactory as forage for animals. The 
experiment with sweet clover involves seeding the crop with and 
without inoculation. 
Breeding improved varieties of wheat, which has continued for 
some years, has reached a point where it is possible to send out con-
siderable quantities of seed for testing on Missouri Farms. Some new 
strains of wheat are promising and a few of the hybrids resulting from 
cross-breeding experiments also give promise of greater yields. 
The alfalfa investigations in this department have been somewhat 
revised and now include the study of the effects of manuring, heavy 
liming and thorough cultivation upon the growth of alfalfa. The test-
ing of alfalfa seed from widely separated regions shows some strik-
ing differences. The Minnesota Grimm alfalfa produces a more 
branched root system than varieties from sections further south. This 
habit of root growth makes Grimm alfalfa less liable to freezing out. 
The crop rotation field which has now been under continuous 
experiment for 23 years has shown important differences due to rota-
tions and methods of manuring. The results of these experiments are 
being prepared for publication. 
Some fundamental studies of the characteristics of corn which 
affect yields are being investigated. The experiment so far indicates 
' that the smooth indentation of the Boone. County White Corn with a 
kernel that is inclined to be horny rather than starchy is the best 
yielding type. Other problems in connection with yields of corn 
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which are l~eing investigated are the relation of the character of the 
soil and the supply of moisture to the root development of corn. 
In describing the corn nutrition investigations in a report to the 
Director, Professor M. F. Miller, Chairman of the Department of 
Agronomy has made the following statements : "These nutrition 
studies indicate that a variation in the amount of food supplied during 
the different periods of growth of the corn plant is not of so much 
importance as the total plant food supplied. They show, however, 
that the period which is most important in the plant's demand for 
food is the last third of the growing period." 
Outlying Experiment Fields 
The Experiment Station has now located a total of sixteen ex-
periment fields . Two new fields at vVentzville, St. Charles County 
and at Union, Franklin County, have been added during the year. 
Two fields, one at Unionville and the other at High Hill have been 
discontinued. 
Co-operative experiments with corn, wheat and oat varieties, with 
alfalfa, corn breeding and fertilization of potatoes have been carried 
on with one hundred and sixty-seven farmers. These experiments 
show that the lands best adapted to alfalfa in Missouri are: First, 
river and creek bottoms; second, Missouri Loess soils; third, the bet-
ter limestone uplands. It is not generally economical to atte.mpt to 
grow alfalfa on land that is not capable of producing from fifty-five 
to sixty bushels of corn. The application of barnyard manure, lime 
and inoculation have been very beneficial on all lands of medium fer-
tility. 
The use of commercial fertilizers in potato growing has shown 
that this crop responds readily to judicial application of fertilizers. · 
DEPARTMENT OF ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 
The following projects have been under investigation during the 
year: 
1. The value of nitrogenous supplements to corn for fattening 
cattle. 
2. Forage crop rotations for fattening hogs. 
3. A comparison of corn and oats for matt1re work mules. 
4. A test of rye and bluegrass as early spring forage for ewes 
suckling lambs. 
5. A comparison of different roughages for breeding ewes: 
6. Methods of clocking and castrating lambs. 
7. Development of animals on different planes of nutrition. 
8. Age as a factor in animal breeding. 
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Cattle feeding experiments. The value of nitrogenous concen-
trates in a rat ion of corn, corn silage and clover hay has been deter-
mined. Investigations seem to indicate that there is little difference in 
the value of linseed oil meal, cotton seed oil meal and cold pressed 
cottonseed cake, as supplements to corn for fattening cattle. These 
tests confirm the results of former experiments. 
Forage C1'0P rotations for fattening swine. An investigation of 
the more efficient forage crop rotations for fattening swine was begun 
in April, 1909. During the season 1911-12 the following forage crops 
were used; cowpeas, corn and rye; corn and cowpeas; rape and oats; 
rye and clover; soy beans, cowpeas, bluegrass. The investigations 
show that pork may be produced at from 20 to 30 per cent less cost 
with forage crops than by fattening in dry lot. The crops which so 
far have demonstrated their peculiar fitness as forage crops for swine 
under Missouri conditions are clover, rape, oats, bluegrass, corn and 
sorghum. The detailed results of this experiment will be published in 
bulletin form. 
Feeding experiments with W01'1< mules. During the year an 
investigation of the relative value of corn and oats when fed in 
conjunction with mixed dover and timothy to mature work mules was 
completed. In reporting to the Director on this project, Professor E. A. 
Trowbridge has called attention to the more significant results in the 
following paragraphs : 
. 
1. "Mature farm work mules can be maintained more economi-
cally per thousand pounds of live weight on a ration consisting of corn 
and mixed clover and timothy hay than on one consisting of oats and 
mixed clover and timothy hay." 
2. "Mature farm work mules require more grain and hay to ap-
proximately maintain one thousand pounds· of live weight when fed 
on a ration consisting of oats and mixed hay than when fed on a ration 
consisting of corn and mixed hay." 
3. "Mules which received a ration consisting of corn and mixed 
hay maintained their weight better than did mules fed on a ration · 
consisting of oats and mixed hay." 
4., "The corn-fed mules seemed to endure hard work during the 
hot weather as well as did the oat-fed mules." 
5. "The exclusive use of corn for farm work mules did not seem 
to induce laziness or lack of endurance. Neither did the exclusive use 
of oats seem to induce spirit and endurance." 
Early spring forage crops for ewes suckling lambs. In this ex-
periment an effort was made to determ~ne the relative efficiency of 
rye and bluegrass for early spring pasture. The ewes with lambs 
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.at foot received a grain ration of cracked corn, oats and bran, equal 
-parts by weight. The results indicate that bluegrass is a better forage 
·Crop than rye, but rye has the advantage of coming two or three weeks 
·earlier in the spring. In a test to determine the value of grain fed 
to ewes suckling Iambs on early spring pasture it was found that the 
_gain obtained on the lambs of ewes so fed did not justify feeding the 
grain. Such grain feeding would be profitable if the ewes were to be 
.sold with the lambs. 
Comparison of roztghages for b1·eeding ew es. An experiment to 
·determine the most :::fficient roughage or combination of roughages for 
wintering pregnant ewes was completed during the year. Clover hay 
.and grain proved to be a very efficient ration. The clover hay, grain 
.and silage were equally efficient and more economical than clover hay 
.and grain. A ration of corn stover or corn silage with clover hay and 
no grain proved unsatisfactory. 
Development of animals on different planes of mdrition. This is 
.a fundamental investigation of the use which an animal makes of its 
food when maintained on different planes of nutrition. The investiga-
tion was further expanded during the year to include the purchase of 
13 calves which were divided into three groups on three different planes 
.of nutrition. These calves will be slaughtered and their carcasses anal-
_yzed by the Department of Agricultural Chemistry. 
Near the close of the fiscal year nine yearling heifers were pur-
·chased for the purpose of determining the effect upon the offspring of 
feeding the mothers on different planes of nutrition. The effect of the 
·Condition of the mother upon the offspring is a matter of great scientific 
interest as well as of practical value. This study will be continued 
long enough to secure definite data upon this important point. 
Age as a factor in animal breeding. The influence of the age 
.of the parents upon the offspring is at the present time largely a matter 
-of opinion. A careful study is being made of the ultimate effect of the 
mating of young animals continuously. It is proposed to determine 
first the effect upon the immediate offspring; second the effect upon the 
1mother; third, the effect, if any, upon the race. Some interesting re-
sults have already been secured, particularly upon the effect of early 
mating upon the mother and the immediate offspring. It is, of course, 
apparent that to determine any effect upon the race the investigation 
must be continued for a long period. This investigation was begun in 
1909, and up to date 230 animals have been produced. Careful 
records of the measurements of these animals, together with the feed 
:and weight records have been made. 
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DEPARTMENT OF DAIRY HUSBANDRY 
The principal lines of investigation being conducted by the Dairy 
Department during the past year have been as follows : . 
1. Influence of the plane of nutrition on the composition of milk. 
2. Effect of cottonseed meal and cottonseed products on the com--
position and properties of milk. 
3. Study of the preservation of milk samples. 
4. Coloring matter of milk. 
J. Factors affecting the development of dai ry heifers . 
6. Nut rients required for milk production. 
7. Nutrients required to develop the foetus. 
Four of these, Nos. 1, 2 , 3, and 4 are being carried out in co-opera-
tion with the Dairy Division of the United States Department of Agri-
culture. Some of the significant results which have come f rom the 
investigations mentioned above are indicated below. 
f11jluencc of Plane of Nu trition 011 tlze Composition of Mill.·. As 
the resnlt of several years' investigation it has been found that feeding 
animals on a low plane of nutrition results in some marked etiects. 
Such treatment has resulted in changing the composition of the milk 
fat and in a few cases. apparently the percentage of fat and of total 
protein in the mille I t is planned to expand this phase o f the investi-
gation to include an investigation of the effect of feeding rations defi-
cient in only one constituent such as protein or carbohydrates. 
Effect of Cottonseed .Meal and Cotto11scrd Products. These in-
ve::; tigations have been in progress for some time, and are still incom-
plete. In general it may be said that we have found less influence upon 
the composition of fat than has usually been attributed to eottonseed 
meal feeding. It is proposed to endeavor to determine by fur ther in-
vestigation whether or not the constituents o f the ration other than 
cottonseed meal have a bearing upon the results. Chemical studies are 
also being made to determine the rea l nature of the change in fat which 
occurs upon the feeding of cottonseed meal. 
Prcsenoation of Milk Samples. A graduate student in this de-
partment is making a careful investigation of the efficiency of different 
methods of preserving milk for chemical analysis. These investiga-
tions point to the conclusion that better methods of preserving milk 
for chemical analysis may be found. 
Coloring Matter of _Mill.·. An interesting investigation of the pig-
ment which imparts the yellow coloring matter to milk and butter has 
been conducted for two years. The work is now practically compl.ete. 
The pigment in milk whey, which was discovered some years ago was 
called lactochrome. Our investigations have proved that this matter 
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:is urochrome. The pigment which gives the yellow, color to butter has 
been identified with yellow lutein of the body fat which is character-
-istic of such breeds as the Jersey. These pigments have been found 
to be identical with carotin, one of the yellow pigments which always 
accompanies cholorphyll in green plants. It seems to be certain that 
the cows do not produce the yellow color, but that it is produced en-
tirely from the feed. By feeding a large ration devoid of coloring 
matter for some time we have produced butter from Jersey cows 
which was almost entirely devoid of color. 
Factors Affecting the De?.:elopmcnt of Dair·y Heifers. The de-
velopment of dairy heifers on different planes of nutrition which has 
been under investigation for the past six years has resulted in some 
interesting facts. The results indicate that the method of feeding can 
influence the size, age of maturity and conformation of the dairy 
.cow to some extent. The milk secreting function, however, does not 
.seem to be influenced to any marked degree, if at all, by any ordin-
ary variation in treatment. The milking function is inherited and can-
not be influenced to any great extent by the ration the animal receives 
when young. The investigations so far have not included extreme 
variations in the ration. It is proposed to extend this investigation 
.and ·surround the animals with more extreme conditions. It is 
planned to feed certain individuals rations that are lacking in certain 
mineral matters and others lacking in protein . 
The following statements regarding the work of the Dairy De-
partment are quoted from a report of P rofessor C. H. Eckles , chair-
man of the Department of Dairy Husbandry, to the Director of the 
Station : 
Nutrients Required for Mill.: Production. "The object of this 
investigation was to gather sul'l-icient data to make it possible to apply 
the feeding standards more accurately with cows giving milk of differ-
·ent richness. Only one of the feeding standards now in use under-
takes to do this . In this country where we have herds of cattle vary-
ing from 3 to 5 per cent fat in milk no one feeding standard can be 
.applied. Dr. Armsby states that sufficient data is not at hand to 
make it possible for suitable changes to be made for milk of varying 
richness." 
' The data is complete along this line and is being prepared for 
publication. It has been possible to make use of the data taken in 
investigations that were reported in Research Bulletins 2, 3, 4 and 
by keeping three more cows under experimental conditions for 18 
months we now have data complete for 8 cows for an entire year 
:and others for a shorter period. These animals have all received 
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analyzed feed. The milk produced has been analyzed and mainte-
nance requirement for each animal determined, and digestion trials. 
made for most of them. Our results in general would indicate that 
the feeding standards as now in use are somewhat too low and that 
a cow giving 5 per cent milk consumes feed in proportion to the 
richness of the milk. Vv e are able to give reasonably accurate figures 
as to the requirements for the production of milk for from 3 to 5.S: 
per cent fat." 
Nutrients Reqt{ired to Develop the Foetus. "We are gathering-
data concerning this subject whenever it is possible. The general plan 
is for the Agricultural Chemistry Department to analyze a number 
of calves at birth and probably at different stages of development, in 
order to determine just what has to be produced in the foetus. So· 
far three such analyses have been made and more will be made in 
the future. This Department is determining as far as seems to be· 
possible at the present the amount of feed that the animal requires 
to develop the foetus . The striking fact brought out so far is the 
exceedingly small amount of feed required. The calf at birth is. 
approximately 70 per cent water. A Jersey calf weighs on the aver-
age about 55 pounds, which means that it contains less than 20 pounds. 
of dry matter. A Jersey cow in producing 150-200 pounds milk pro-
duces as much dry matter as is contained in the calf at birth. The 
results along this line are not sufficiently complete to make any definite· 
statements as to the results." 
C a-operative Work with Farmers. "The co-operative work of 
this department has not been expanded on account of the lack of funds 
for traveling purposes. We have continued in a limited way the 
work which we started two years ago. Ten farmers are co-operating· 
with the Dairy Department in the management of their herds. The· 
Dairy Department supplies milk record sheets for these farmers and 
makes the necessary calculations to determine the production of each 
animal. In this way the department is securing data regarding the 
production of milk on farms operated in a practical way and also· 
some important data showing improvement that can be brought about 
in this way. The average fat production of one herd has been in-
creased from 175 pounds per year to 275 pounds since the owner has 
been co-operating with this department. A representative of this 
department visits these farms at intervals of three to four months. 
whenever possible and assists them in keeping conditions as near right 
as possible. In this way these farms are serving as examples for· 
those in the sections where they are located. One of these co-operators. 
built a silo on the suggestion of this department and the next year 
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six others were built in the immediate neighborhood." 
The Dairy Department is co-operating with seven other fanners 
to determine the value of a pure bred sire under ordinary conditions. 
This work was started three years ago and the first daughters of these 
sires are now coming in milk for the first time. At Conway, Laclede 
County, the second Ayreshire bull has been loaned, the plan being to 
keep a sufficient number of animals of this breed in this one locality 
until an Ayrshire center is established provided the people approve 
the project. 
DEPARTMENT OF ENTOMOLOGY 
The Department of Entomology has completed the special inves-
tigations on San Jose scale, evergreen bag worm and hickory twig 
girdler. The investigations with apple leaf hopper and apple leaf 
miner and stop back are being continued. Some special studies of the 
peach tree borer, striped cucumber beetle, seventeen year cicada were 
made during the year. The life cycle of the leaf hopper of Missouri 
has been determined for the first time, and a system of treatments has 
been devised which has been successful in controlling this severe 
pest of apple nurseries. The cause of the so-called peach stop back 
has been found to be the tarnished plant bug, an abundant insect 
in this state. New facts of the life history of this insect have been 
determined and new methods devised for preventing the enormous 
loss to peach tree growers. 
Co-operative spraying work on the San Jose scale and bag worm 
has resulted in controlling the scale more successfully, and greatly 
reducing injuries from bag worm. The investigational work on these 
important pests has been carried on in the large nurseries of the state. 
DEPARTMENT OF FARM MANAGEMENT 
The investigations of the Farm Management Department have 
been in connection with the following projects: 
1. Cost of producing farm crops. 
2. Distribution of labor on the farm. 
3. Labor requirements of different farm enterprises. 
These investigations· have been carried on in co-operation with 
the United States Department of Agriculture. The investigations so 
far show that 
a. A farm horse works on an average about 3.9 hours per day. 
b. The average farm workman works about 3200 hours a year, 
or about 10.5 hours per day. 
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c. The work of farm horses is very irregularly distributed during 
the year. Horses may be idle for weeks at a time. This 
suggests a serious loss on the average farm. 
d. The cost of producing some common farm crops in Missouri 
has been determined to be for corn, $14.22 per acre ; for oats 
$13.50 per acre; wheat, $12.70 per acre; clover, $9.35 per 
acre; timothy $9.30 per acre. 
Other investigations in progress are: 
(a) Cost of living on the farm. 
(b) Management of farm labor. 
(c) \Nork stock management. 
The co-operation of this department with the fanners of the 
state has been along the line of establishing co-operative farms and of 
demonstration farms. The term co-operative farm is applied to those 
farms where the Department of Farm Management has been able 
to give the farmer some assistance in the planning and operation of 
his farm. About sixty such co-operative farms have been developed. 
The term demonstration farm is applied to those farms where the 
whole plan and system of fanning has been recommended by this 
department and followed successfully by the farmers. The department 
has been able to greatly increase the yields in many cases and to aid 
:in the better utilization of farm products. It has aided in the organi-
zation of co-operative farm associations which have materially as-
sisted in the marketing of farm products. 
THE DEPARTMENT OF FORESTRY 
The Department of Forestry has recently been organized, but 
has ah·eacly inaugnrated some significant work in connectimi with the 
forest problems of the state. The Department has grown in the nur-
sery, 4,000 seedling catalpa speciosa, Kentucky coffee tl'ee, and black 
locust. A beginning has been made in the investigation of the basket 
willow industry for Missouri. In this project the departme1it is co-
operating with the Department of Forestry of the United States De-
partment of Agriculture. The department is making phenological ob-
servations for the purpose of obtaining a more definite knowledge as 
to the time of leafing, blossoming and fruitiqg of the more important 
forest trees of Missouri. 
DEPARTMENT OF HORTICULTURE 
The principal projects under investigation in the Department of 
Horticulture are : 
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1. Orchard nutrition studies: 
a. Effects of fertilizers on frnit trees and strawberries. 
b. Resistance of plants and plant parts to cold. 
c. Relation of fertilizers to the killing of buds and blossoms. 
2. A study of the rest period of plants: 
a. The forcing of plants to break their winter rest. 
b. Investigations into the specific effects of anaesthetics on 
dormant plants. (Chemical studies.) 
c. Experiments with seeds. 
3. Spraying experiments. 
4. Co-operative strawberry fertilizer tests. 
5. Co-operative experiments in shaping and pruning frui t trees. 
6. Pruning experiments in the Station orchards. 
7. Tests of fall and spring planted trees of apple, plum and 
cherry. 
8. Variety tests of orchard ami small fruits. 
9. Orchard heating studies. 
10. Experiments in breeding orchard fruits. 
11. Experiments in canning vegetables. 
Some of the significant resnlts from these investigations are indi-
cated in the following para·graphs. 
Fcrtili.~·i·ng Peach Trtes. \\'here nitrogen was applied to peach 
trees a good crop was produced and harvested. ( )n pints receiving 
no fertilizer there was practically no crop. There \\'as likewise a 
failure of peaches in the smrounding region where no ferti lizer \Yas 
applied. T he cold winter of 1 <) 11-12 was disastrous to peach trees in 
Missonri. Injury to peach trees caused by the cold so weakened their 
vitality that disease like the !Jacterial shot hole leaf disease was con-
mon. On the plots fertilized with nitrogen there was li ttle bacteria! 
disease. On adjacent unfertilized plots the injnry from this cause 
was very great . The trees in the plots fertilized with nitrogen also 
recovered from winter injury much more successfully and quickly 
tf1an unfertilized trees in the same locality. 
The application of phosphorous and potassium either singly or 
in combination did not re:mlt in increased yields. The results of the 
investigations on fertilizers for peaches see:11 to indicate clearly that 
a nitrogenous fertilizer or a method of cultivation and management 
\vhich favors a vigorous tree growth when combined with pruning, 
spraying and thinning fruit on overloaded trees will increase the crop. 
The above treatment tends to make them carry their fruit buds 
through winter and .frost&··Of spring much more safely than where 
an average or weak growth only is secured. Our results seem to dis-
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prove the theory that trees must make their main growth early in the 
season and then be checked or retarded in their growth in August 
or September in order to ripen their wood before going into winter. 
In some experiments at this Station where the trees have been en-
couraged to grow vigorously right up until some of the green leaves 
froze on the trees either by the use of fertilizer or by severely prun-
ing back the winter before or by thinning the fruit, have uniformly 
carried their fruit buds through the winter much more safely than 
with trees that shed their leaves and ripened their wood early. 
The fundamental investigations of the rest period of plants have 
already given some very significant results. In a report to the Direc-
tor, Professor J. C. Whitten, Chairman of the Department describes 
these results and their probable application as follows: 
"The investigations on the rest period of plants have thrown 
light enough on this matter, it would seem, to prove beyond a doubt 
that it is more important to have the dormant period begin as late as 
possible in order that it may continue late into the spring, than to 
ripen the wood before winter. This is because the earlier the trees 
enter into their rest period, the earlier they are capable of being 
aroused into growth. The peach has a relatively short rest period 
and if it goes ·dormant early, the trees are liable to make a slight 
growth during unseasonable warm days in late winter only to be 
killed by subsequent freezing." · 
Investigations are also in progress in . fertilization of apple 
orchards and strawberries. 
Fertilizing Stra'Wberries. The application of nitrogen to straw-
berries has not increased the yield. The application of potash on 
strawberries near Sarcoxie, Missouri, did not increase the yield of 
fruit. The application of acid phosphate at the rate of 220 pounds 
per acre increased the yield of strawberries to an extent which, meas-
ured by the increased income, amounted to $41.00 per acre. In gen-
eral the application of phosphorous has given better results than the 
application of complete fertilizers. 
Effects of Fertilizers on Resistance of Tree Parts to Cold. 
Investigations are in progress which have for their object the deter-
mination of the relative hardiness of the different parts of a tree, 
the branches, roots, leaves and fruit buds as affected by the use of 
different fertilizers. This includes also a test of the value of different 
kinds of root stocks used for grafting or budding. In apples the com-
parative hardiness arising from the roots and stocks is being tested. 
In a general way the deeper the roots a,re in the soil, the less resist-
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::1nce they have to cold. Roots arising from scions seem to be hardier 
;than those from seedling stocks. 
Rest Period of Plants. These investigations involve two prin-
-cipal lines of work. 
1. Chemical determinations of the twigs and bark of apple trees 
at different seasons of the year. 
2. Seed testing to determine whether seeds have a definite rest 
period. 
The chemical determinations are not yet available for study. The 
investigations on the rest period of seeds have included a study of 
135 species of seeds in 1911, mostly of herbaceous annuals and peren-
nials. Forty per cent of these germinated and grew; sixty per cent 
seem to have a rest period or a period during which they will not 
germinate. It would seem, therefore, that contrary to the authors of 
standard text books, some seeds are capable of growing soon after 
ripening. In 1912 fifty species of herbacious annuals were collected 
and planted. Twenty-six per cent of these germinated and grew ; 
seventy-four per cent failed to germinate, thus indicating that they 
do have a rest period. All of the seeds were planted under varying 
conditions and some attempt was made to force the growth of some 
seeds. 
Spraying Experiments. An investigation of the dry and paste 
form of arsenate of lead has shown that the dry arsenate of lead is 
as efficient as the paste form. This is important from an economic 
point of view, as the paste usually contains about fifty per cent of 
water. Zinc arsenite proved to be harmful and dangerous even in 
the quantities recommended by the manufacturers. This material not 
only injured the leaves, but scorched the fruit badly. ' 
A test of lime-sulphur and Bordeaux mixture proved that these 
materials were efficient fungicides for the treatment of apple scab, 
but each of these materials has some disadvantages. Bordeaux mix-
ture is liable to scorch the fruit during the calyx spray. Lime-sulphur 
injures the fruit during the last spraying. In general, the Bordeaux 
mixture is a better fungicide than lime-sulphur because it is effective 
in destroying two or three serious fungus diseases which are not con-
trolled by lime-sulphur. Lime-sulphur can be used the second regular 
spraying of apples. All further sprayings are best done with Bor-
deaux mixture. 
Variety Tests of Orchard and Small Fruits. In the Station 
orchard the Delicious apple is proving to be a very valuable variety. 
We recommend it for such plantirtg. The King David resembles the 
Jonathan, but bears better, produces fruit at an earlier age, and does 
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not drop so badly as the Jon a than. It also colors earlier and can be 
harvested earlier. New trial orchards are being planted on the new 
farm recently purchased for the Department of Horticulture. 
Orchard Heating. It has been found that the temperature of 
an orchard may be raised from 3 to 5 degrees by means of crude oil 
burned in orchard heaters. In order to accomplish this it is necessary 
to use from 50 to 80 heaters per acre. The best type of heater is the 
simple lard pail form. The complicated heaters consisting of several 
pieces are not so efficient. 
Canning Experiments. A small canning factory for garden 
vegetables has been erected. Experience with this small canning 
outfit with a capacity of 500 cans per day has indicated that such an 
outfit can be profitably operated by the average farmer. Larger opera-
tions were found to be impractical for the average farmer and fruit 
grower. 
Plant B1·eeding. Many of the best varieties of peaches and 
apples bloom early and are thus e~posed to danger from frost injury. 
An attempt is being made at this Station to secure varieties of fruit 
that bloom later and thus escape danger from frost. A large 1'lumber 
of apple and peach tree seedlings which have been produced from 
crosses are now being cultivated in the nursery, and will be brought 
into bearing as soon as possible. It is hoped that some of these new 
varieties may be an improvement over the standard sorts. 
Co-operati~'e Expe1·imqtts. The department is conducting co-
operative experiments with fruit growers located in different sections 
of the state. These investigations are at present chiefly confined to 
peaches and apples. 
DEPARTMENT OF POULTRY HUSBANDRY 
The investigational work of this department has been confined 
to a study of the influence of the age of hens on incubation and the 
subsequent vigor of chicks. One and two year old White Leghorn 
hens were used. As indicated in the summary presented below, the 
chicks "from two year old hens were larger when hatched and were 
larger at the end of ten, twenty, thirty and fifty days. One experi-
ment would not warrant any generalizations, but this investigation 
seems to indicate that the eggs from older hens are more desirable 
for hatching purposes. 
No. of eggs put in Incubator ................. . 
Weight of eggs per hundred (in lbs.) ..... . ... . 
No. tested out as infertile ... . ............... . 
Pullets 
332 
12.19 
16 
Hens 
217 
13.36 
7 
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No. hatched .................... . .......... . 
No. of chickens ............................ . 
Per cent hatched of all eggs incubated ....... . 
Vv eight of chickens per hundred when removed 
fro :11 incubator (in lbs.) .... . ............ . 
V.J eight of chicks per hundred at age of ten days 
Weight of chicks per hundred at twenty days of 
age .................................. . 
Weight of chicks per hundred at thirty days of 
93 
223 
67.1 
7.56 
12.46 
20.83 
25t 
62 
148 
68.2 
9.07 
14.12 
22.22 
age . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27.02 3S.c8. 
Weight of chicks per hundred at fifty days of age 59.87 83.38. 
During the year eight institute lectures were given and three 
poultry shows judged. The Department was represented on the Rock 
Island Cream and Egg Special which made thirty stops. Poultry talks, 
were given at each stop. 
The large amount of teaching work and the details of organizing· 
a new department have, necesarily, occupied the Department's atten-
tion and as quickly as possible, more time will be devoted to the ex-
tension and investigational work. 
DEPARTMENT OF VETERINARY SCIENCE 
The investigational work of this department has been chiefly con-
fined to the study of hog cholera imd the factors concerned in the 
immunity of animals against this disease. The nature of the investi-
gation and some of the important results have been supplied by the· 
Chairman of the Department, Dr. J. W. Connaway, as follows: 
"A study of the leucocytes of the blood of non-immune swine 
and those affected with cholera, as well as immunes (hyper-
immunes) has not thus far shown any well marked constant 
changes upon which to base definite conclusions as to the rela-
tion of the different corpuscular elements to inrmmity against 
hog cholera. 
"The studies made of the fluid elements of the blood were· 
confined to determining the 'agglutinating value' of the blood 
serum of non-immune swine, sick swine, and immunes (hyper-· 
immunes). Also experiments to determine whether the 
serum of swine umler any of the conditions mentioned con-
tains 'complement fixing' substances that may serve for diag-
nostic purposes or tests of the potency of the protective hog 
cholera serum. The results and conclusions are as follows : 
In regard to 'agglutination,' the blood of 'non-immune' hogs. 
does not show agglutinating properties against one of the 
important secondary factors in hog cholera, namely, 'Bacillus. 
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Suipestifer' except in very low dilution. Of 19 hogs studied, 
the serum of only one caused agglutination and that one only 
at a dilution of 1 to 20. The serum of 'sick' hogs, affected 
with cholera showed agglutination properties in much higher 
dilutions. Of 63 hogs affected with cholera the blood serum 
caused agglutination in all cases in dilutions of 1 to 100, 
and in 6 cases (about 10 per cent) in dilutions of 1 to 400. 
The agglutination power of the serum of "immunes" (hyper-
immunes) was still greater. In 25 immunes the serum of all 
·caused agglutination in dilutions of 1 to 1000 and in some 
.cases in dilutions of 1 to 8000. 
"This demonstrates that there must be a quite constant 
association of the 'Bacillus Suipestifer' with the hog cholera 
.organism and that probably some of the lesions of the disease, 
as for instance the ulcerations of the intestines are caused in 
part by the 'Bacillus Suipestifer.' Moreover, the high ag-
glutinating power of the serum of hogs-hyperimmunized 
to hog cholera, indicate that the 'anti-hog cholera serum' is 
useful in a therapeutic way not only in the prevention of the 
primary lesions of cholera produced by the 'filterable virus' 
but also in the prevention of the secondary lesions which are 
frequently the cause of death as complications." 
C omplcmcnt Fixation in Hog Cholera. "The experiment 
on the complement fixation test for diagnosis and test of im-
munity in hog cholera were beset with greater difficulties than 
occur in applying the test for glanders and contagious abor-
tion in which diseases it has found ·such valuable practical 
application. In hog cholera the definite cause of the disease 
is unknown and a 'tangible antigen' not available, but since the 
intangible cause is being used effectively in the production of 
a preventive serum there was good reason to hope for suc-
cess in devising a 'complement fixation test' for hog cholera. 
In these experiments the 'antigens' used were: aqueous and 
alcoholic extracts of lymph nodes, kidneys, spleen and liver 
tissues of hogs suffering from the acute hemorrhagic type of 
cholera. Serum from 50 sick hogs was tested, none of the 
samples gave positive results. Samples of serum from 20 
hyperimmune hogs were also tested without positive results. 
(Antigen prepared from tissues from chronic cases of 
'cholera were not used-this will be tried)." 
"Parallel with the above experiment, tests were made with 
,cultures of Bacillus Suipestifer as an 'antigen': fresh cui-
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tures gave no reaction either with the serum from sick hogs 
or from hyperimmunes. An eight day old culture, however, 
gave positive result with samples from two of the 20 hyper-
immunes. The secondary role that the 'Bacillus Suipestife,r' 
plays in hog cholera may explain the occurrence of the posi-
tive reaction observed since the serum samples came from 
hogs that were probably highly immunized to 'Bacillus 
Suipestifer' as well as cholera. The small number of posi-
tive reactions with the complement fixation test in this exper-
iment would suggest an experimental error in the two cases 
mentioned, but the laboratory assistants who made the tests 
(Camp and Muench) 'checked up .the matter by sufficient 
repetition with these and other samples to convince them that 
a complement fixation occurred.' 
"In this connection the fact may be noted that one writer 
has held the view that the 'filterable virus' is an exceedingly 
minute corpuscular body derived from the Bacillus Suipesti-
fer. It is worth while to follow up this line with 'antigens' 
from still older cultures of this organism as well as antigens 
from tissues of swine affected with the chronic type of 
cholera. Neither in the 'agglutination' tests nor the 'comple-
ment fixation' was any definite relation found to exist be-
tween these phenomena and the potency of the serum of the 
hyperimmunized swine to prevent hog cholera. 
"The results, however, do not justify the conclusion that 
a simple and inexpensive laboratory method may not yet be 
derived to determine the potency of the preventive hog 
cholera serum, as well as one that may be applied in field 
practice for diagnosis. The indications mentioned will be 
followed up." 
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
The Missouri Agricultural Experiment Station, in account with the 
United States Appropriation. 
1911-12 
I To receipt from Treasurer of the United States as per I 
appropriation for the year ending June 30, 1912, 
under the acts of Congress approved March 2, 
Dr. 
1887, and March 16, 1906 ........... . . .. .. . ...... ,$30,000.00 
By Salaries ... . ........... . .. . ....... . . . . ....... .... 1 
I By Labor . . ... ........ ... ...... . . .. ............. . . . . 
}>ublications . ..... . . . .............................. . 
Postage and Stationery ... . ... .. .. . . . ... . ..... ... . .. . 
Heat, Light and Water ............................. . 
Chemical Supplies . . ......... . .. .... . .. .. .... . ... ... . 
.Seed, Plants and Sundry Supplies . .. ... ..... ... . .. ... . 
Fertiiizer ........................... ... ..... . ...... . 
Feeding Stuffs . .. . ............. . ..... . .... . ........ . 
Library .............. .... ................ .. . . ... . . . 
Tools, Implements and Machinery . .... ... .... . .. . .. . 
Furmture and Fixtures ............... . .. .. . .. .. .. . . 
Scientific Apparatus ..... .. .. . . . . ....... . ........... . 
Live Stock ............... . ...... ... ......... . .. . . .. . 
Traveling Expenses .. . . . . . . . . ...... . . . ............ . . 
I I Cr. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1$15,243.68 
I 
1 2,869.74 
I 
I 
I 
I 
791.10 
767.55 
1 20o.oo 
I
I 1,644.53 
1,676.51 
I 45.62 
1 3,806.22 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
10.84 
84.05 
478.45 
256.98 
1,443.15 
204.70 
Contingent Expenses . . . . ......... . ................. 1 I 
Building and Repairs . ... ........ . ... . .... ... . ..... ·1---- I 451.88 25.00 
Total . ... ...... . ............ . .............. . . ... [$30,000.00 /$30,000.00 
I I 
We, the undersigned, duly appointed auditors of the corpora-
tion, do hereby certify that we have examined the books and accounts 
of the Missouri Agricultural Experiment Station for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1912; that we have found the same well kept and 
classified as above, and that the receipts for the year from the treas-
urer of the United States are shown to have been $30,000, and the 
.corresponding disbursements $30,000, for all of which proper vouch-
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-ers are on file and have been by us examined and found correct. 
And we further certify that the expenditures have been solely for 
the purpose set forth in the acts of Congress approved March 2, 1887, 
;and March 16, 1906. 
J. ·c. PARRISH (Chairman) 
C. B. ROLLINS, 
CHARLES E. YEATER. 
